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rtrinrf Protest march Tuesday*
*
*
*
* narrow as possible, Hopefully, sold Fin

nan, marchers will be able to totally sur
round the Centennial Building. At the 
legislature, speeches will be given by 
the SRC presidents, and a representative 
of the faculty association.

Marchers will be carrying banners, 
and picket signs and buttons will be 
distributed. After the legislature 
speeches, the march will continue back 
to campus in an orderly fashion.

Finnan said, "We need numbers, this 
is what Is important." "If students don't 
want to pay o lot more money, they are 
going to have to attend".

All politicians will be at the legislature 
for the speech from the throne.

organised and therefore did not create a 
favorable impression.

Students, faculty, and anyone In
terested will congregate In the parking 
lot above the SUB at 1:30 Tuesday. The 
parking lot will be closed off by security 
before noon so people are asked to 
avoid parking there Tuesday.

Finnan said students will be given 
sheets of chants to be used during the 
march, and will be organised so the 
march can precede promptly at 2 p.m. 
Parade marshalls with megaphones will 
coordinate the chanting, and campus

police will be present.
The march will be made as long and

Students will march Tuesday to pro
test cutbacks In funding of post- 
secondary education.

The march to the legislature, Involving 
students from all of the New Brunswick 
universities,-will coincide with the open
ing of the new legislative session.

The march will protest the diversion of 
Federal funds earmarked for post- 
secondary education for other uses, as 
well as cutbacks.

UNB SRC president Gerard Finnan said 
he and the other SRC presidents are 
spending much time ensuring this march 
Is highly organized. He said the last 
march in September was not well
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responds ^(* Finance minister*
*
*
*
* Provincial finance minister, federal government retmburs- answer is that we have not tain federal spokesmen has thing expenditures of any kind

Fernand Dubé, said yesterday ed the Province for a percen- contravened or violated any done a lot to poison reiatlons from their own sources " New
the overdue announcement of tage of specific provincial ex- agreement or legislation of the between the federal govern- Brunswick's spending on these 
post-secondary funding levels pendltures in the health and Government of Canada. ment and the provinces. programs exceeds the EPF
from the government would post-secondary education Where does this notion come If you want to talk numbers, grant by $249 million in 
have to wait until a cost- fields. from then, If there Is nothing to I am prepared to do so accor- 1979-80 $294 million In 1980-81
sharing agreement is worked The Prime Minister made It? It arises from the way ding to the terms of EPF. These and by an expected <343
out with Ottawa. several statements In 1976 and Canada budgets for the EPF terms were spelled out by the million in 1981-82

He Issued the following 1977 to clarify the operation of grant. When the deal

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* , , __ was Prime Minister as follows: “the So far this controversy has

response to an article In last EPF; he said federa payments made In 1977 provinces provinces would have to agree achieved nothing but give the 
week's Brunswlckan alleging should bo calculated In- assumed that the payment to spend the Federal EPF funds federal government nn 
diversion of funds by the pro- dependency of provincial pro- would be mode by the Depart- 
vlnclal government: gram expenditures". - He ment of Finance as is the case

argued that the federal pro- with equalisation. Instead., foi 
posai would benefit the pro- their own Internal reasons, the 
vlnces since "the movement to federal government arbitrarily 
block funding would increase divided the budget for EPF bet- 
substantially the flexibility ween the Department of No- 
available to the provinces with tional Health and Welfare and 
regard to program decisions", the Department of Secretary of 

The whole idea behind the State. This part of the EPF 
EPF grant was that the pro- grant is paid out by the 
vlnces would not have to spend Secretary of State, creating the 
a certain amount of money on notion that a certain percen- 
health or a certain amount on tage of the federal transfers 
post-secondary education in under the 1977 deal have to be 
order to receive financial spent on post-secondary 
assistance from the federal education. That Is not true. A

couple of years ago the same 
If you doubt my word on this, allegations, based on the same 

call the federal Auditor- reasoning, were made about 
General or Minister of funds for health care. It took 
Finance. You can also check on Inquiry by Justice Emmet 
with the Economic Council of Hall to finally end those asser-

e.____.__Canada end Herb Broau, Chair- fions.that „a, auHn’akL^tn 177 °> Parliamentary Commit- Province. w.r. .urprl.ed
h.1 r;r.n !.. an Federal-Provincial *« *• Matai povernment

toward th. no., <d .jTinS Arrangement..

post-secondary education was You might ask yourself If we single payment from the w*r# °*so rescinded, 
to be a single annual grant, have broken an agreement Minister of Finance. And I can SRC President Gerard Finnan
This was te replace an earlier with Canada, why don't they tell you that the controversy a,ked council to support the
arrangement by which the take their money bockî The generated on this issue by cer- Morck vofe calling for a $15

*
* excuse

in the fields in question, but for reducing the size of the EPF 
would not have to make mat- grant to provinces.

*
*
* Universities have expressed 

concern about the amount of 
financial assistance that they 
receive from the provincial 
government. This Is an issue 
that 1 am more than willing te 
discuss. In fact, such dialogue 
will be helpful in our budget 
process, and Is part of our 
system of government.

I am particularly concerned 
about the assertions that the 
Government of New Brunswick 
Is contravening a federal pro
vincial agreement In our 
allocation of funds to post- 
secondary education. This is 
not true. Perhaps some 
background will help set the 
record straight.

Under the Established Pro-

t * No SUB ï
referendum;

*
*
*»8:*P .* By GORDON LOANE 

Brunswlckan Staff
SUB levy. The motion also 
asked the council to accept a 
plan to move the College Hill 
Social Club to expanded 
facilities on the third floor of 
the SUB. Council voted against 
the Finnan motion.

Meanwhile, SUB Board 
Chairman David Kay revealed 
that the board had met earlier 
this week to approve plans by 
the Social Club to move to the 
second floor. SRC Engineering 
Representative John Bosnltch 
said he will ask for the Im
peachment of the UNB 
representatives on the SUB - y 
Board as a result of the action.

*
*
*

government.* There will be no SUB 
referendum on March 29th. 
The UNB Students Represen
tative Council, meeting in 
emergency session yesterday, 
voted f> to 5 to cancel the 
scheduled vote. Two other mo
tions introduced and passed 
concerning the referendum at

*
*
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sublet. May to August 31. Con to July 31st. Call 454-9137. 
nought St., 454-4555.

Apt. to let from April 8 on. Four bedroom house on Regent 
Sliding doors and balcony, St., to sublet from May to Sept, 
laundry facilities, large Across street from store, laun- 

,n storage rooms, $220 per dromot, 5 min. from campus 
month. Located on Dunn's ond 5 min from downtown. If 
Crossing Road, call 457-0617

FOR SALE WANTED

KïïS 'A^r0n<lkneW; *?• 9' P,OCe to #torfc furniture for 
Price $40. Also other clothing - summer at good price. Call
sweaters, blouses for sale In Sean at 454-7028 
sizes small to medium. Call 
Patti at 454 7660 after 4:30 One
p.m.
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Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Bloke
Staff this week j

I
bedroom apt.

area. Reasonable
1968 Chevy Nova, 6-cyl. ston- lease. Call'9 f° f°k* 

dard, good condition. Phone 
457-0786 or inquire at 601 
Windsor St.

downtown
interested call Sue at 457-2252.ovei

457-2591 after 7 Large one bedroom apt. to Four bedroom house to sublet, 
sublet for May 1st with option 364 Connaught St., available 
to keep, fully «.urpetod, lots of May I st. Includes fireplace, 
cupboard and storage space, basement, laundry facilities, 
curtains available 248 Near grocery stores, drugstore 
Brunswick St., evenings and Gnd 
weekends $215 month.

p.m. i
c

One or two bedroom apt. in 
„ . , downtown area. Needed bv
°n® uf0n?orL 12 sfrin9 Suitor April 1. Reasonable rent. Will- 

« h r h«fd Sh® CO,e- *225 or in9 to take over lease until 
®s of,er- Sept, Call Brad at 454-2352

after 6 p.m.
Must sell to make oven Two bedroom apt Almost
repairs: One Yamaha G-225 Group rate for pillows. Ad- comPlete,y furnished $240
guitar and cose. Phone: Get- prcximotely 220 required for mont*1 °ffers will be con-
ting Hungry. BIOL 1000 sidered. Phone Dave at

455-1576.

i
1

university. Rent 
negotiable. Phone 457-0736.

1
i
IMISCELLANEOUS
1
IRock and Ice Climbing 

meeting, Thursday, March 25th 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 103 of the 
SUB. Objectives include elec
tion of

1
i

St., evenings and weekends.

(new executive and 
discussion of possibilities for 
summer outing.

Apt. to sublet with option to 
re-lease In Sept. 2 bedroom, 10 
min. from 
457-1140.

To sublet 3 bedroom apt., fur
nished, nice shape. Queen St., 
$160 month. Phone Virginia at 
454-3510 dinner hours or 
weekends.

i
campus. Phone !rent, any time 

after March 1st. No basement
BCD * * u. / , °Pts please. Call 472-5688
BSR turntable (new cartridge) after 6.
ERC 8-track tape piayer with 
microphones; 2 speakers, etc.
$250. Phone Pete 472-42103 
after 5.

(Continued on p. 15) (
f

1
IFOR RENT

<uI
To sublet May to Sept, two 
bedroom apt. at 690 Graham 
Ave., $300 month. Call 

‘ 455-0166.

5»
» r

Dual 506 turntable, rarely us 
ed. Asking $200. Contact Loz 
209 Neill House, 453-4933.

LOST

To sublet May to Sept, with op- ; 
tlon to keep. One bedroom ]

May to Sept. Two bedroom apt. month during sCmmer^Pho™ ! 

1 minutes from campus. Rent 455-0336 
2 Racquetball rackets and ball, negotiable. Call 457-2153.
One is a block Slozenger Lost
in West Gym. Reward offered. One bedroom to sublet (option 
Call 457-2153. to continue lease). 15 minutes

from campus. Wall to wall 
1 T 1-55 calculator. Lost Friday carpeting, laundry facilities, 
morning at MacLoggan Hall, parking lot, security services, 
bottom floor or at Head Hall, $315 month, call 455-5696.
Rm. 212, If found please call 
Bill at 472-8981.

r
Sarah Abraham 

Daryl Barton 
André Dlcalre 
Nick DICarlo 

Jeff Fryer 
Deborah Geneau 

Ann Kennerly 
Wilfred Longmdid 

Gordon Loane 
David Mombeurquette 

Judy Rogers 
William Stewart 
Murray Vowles 

Zack

I
f

0-95
(Plut a tmtdl mileage/

// .
r.

.
<

One bedroom apt, to sublet. '
Available April 1 with option to 
rent in Sept. If interested call !
454-7273 after 5 p.m.

Apt. to sublet - furnished two i
bedroom, laundry facilities. ! ! toe prospect st

Close to hospital, molls and |l •****«
to university. Available May 1st jffjt

Nearly new
aty2

the price. 
455-2030

-
i
»

!

>
cart &

Furnished bachelor apt.
<*****
«

i The Brunswickan -in its
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication.
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, -Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 6 

year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rote, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative ■ 
Council or the Ad- 1 

ministration of the ■ 
university. JÊ
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AND THE WINNERS ABF! 1
r

JANICE WAGNER, tMARIE PERKINS, JILL BARNARD, iQueen's University, 
Kingston.

Concordia University, 
Montreal.

York University, 
Toronto.

I
i

. Congratulations
fo the Mercury LN7 winners in 

the Long Distance

i
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Sweepstakes F
A

We wish them many years of enjoyable driving.
And thanks to the thousands of other students who 
participated. Better luck next year! Meanwhile, • 
good luck in your exams, have a great summer and 
keep that Long Distance Feeling going strong!
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FU* news.
Morin speaks about Quebec
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By SARAH ABRAHAM 

Brunswickan Staff
Claude Morin the former 

minister of Interdepartmental 
affairs in the Levesque govern
ment was guest lecturer in 
Tilley 102 Wednesday at 2 30.

His visit was sponsored by 
the P.S.S.A. in conjunction 
with the Department of 
Political Science and many of 
the arrangements were made 
by Professor Kuun.

The subject for Morin's lec
ture was "Quebec Isolation: 
The Causes and Conse
quences.''

The Quebec Referendum on 
May 20, 1090 provided a logical 
starting point tor Morin's 
discussion on the Québécois 
feeling of isolation.

Although the referendum 
results were very close, the 
"no" side won by a margin of 
59 to 41. Since the Levesque 
government did not succeed in 
receiving their mandate in the 
referendum they agreed to 
strive towards a "renewed 
federalism". According to 
Morin, a renewed federalism 
meant that the situation in 
Quebec would improve.

Changes would be brought because the Federal Govern
ment and provinces were 

to “preparing something that no 
Quebec. However, as political authentic Quebec government 
events began to unfold in 1981 would agree to." In the end, 
Morin said the people of the constitutional package 
Quebec realized none of the with it's charter of rights gave 
promises the federal govern- Quebec a very raw deal. ", 
ment had made at the time of Quebec wanted to have 
the referendum had been im

proved, while the lot of the 
English speaking minority in 
Quebec was improved in the 
sense that with the charter of 
rights, they now have an in
strument to challenge 
Quebec's linguistic laws. . ."

Morin said that Quebec's 
provincial jurisdiction and 
power has been so curtailed by 
the charter of rights, that even 
its right of veto has been 
removed. This

against Ottawa. He said that 
the people of Quebec 
realize that Ottawa "cheated 
and lied"
therefore predicted that the 
so-called November 5th 
betrayal" would provide a 

new argument for the people 
of Quebec in their struggle 
with the Federal Government.

Morin said although he 
resigned from the Quebec 
government this was for per- 
sonal reasons. He said that he 
still supported his provincial 
government. "I am fighting Ot- 

Morin said however the tawa on behalf of the Quebec 
Federal government will serve government but on a private 
to strengthen Quebec's stand basis."

? about that would give new 
powers and resources newdge

? to them. He
i

R
1

:DITOR more
power and more resources, 

piemented. This realization Not only did Quebec end up by 
provided grounds for Quebec s having no more power, no 
belief that it had been 
betrayed by the Federal ended up with less power and 
Government. less resources."

However, Morin said that 
the constitution affair showed

•r

OR

more resources, but Quebec power was 
crucial since it was Quebec's 
only protection against a ma
jority.

?

In addition Morin stated that 
"the lot of the French-speaking 

the really "treasonous" nature Canadians outside Quebec 
of the Federal government 
with regards to Quebec. Morin 
called November 5 1981, a 
"block date" in Quebec's 
history. "The date Nov. 5, 1981 
will become very famous in 
Quebec's history and also in 
Canada's history."

The ex-minister said on this

3ER

ACER was not really concretely im-
i

Co-op given go-aheadGN

b

Senate has approved the 
computer science co-op pro

computer Is used little and the 
delays of the regular ocodemlc 
year will not be encountered.

At present over 40 freshmen 
are enrolled. Wasson said 
most of the A stream students 
will be able to find jobs stor
ting In May, and he predicts 
that by next January when the 
B stream students start their 
work term, all positions will be 
filled.

The UNB School of Computer 
Science has modified 
Waterloo's plan slightly to 
make it easier to Implement, 
and to prevent the necessity of 
providing too many courses in 
the summer. Students involved

i

gram.
After a presentation by 

of the final discussions to director of the School of Com- 
repatriaie Canada's constitu- puter science, Dr. Dana 
lion. Morin said that his pro- Wasson, senate unanimously 
vince was not even invited to endorsed the program which 
these crucial discussions. He will see the school and 
claimed that this was the case employers working together

with the students to bock up 
what they learn In lectures by 
concrete working experience. 

The system is based on the

date Quebec was "pushed out"<

l

will have a normal first year 
course load. Then they will 
spilt Into A and B streams, 
which alternate one term at 

_. - work and one term of studies.
The only significant cost of The two streams, which alter- 

the co-op program will be the not, w||| be staggered with 
hiring of a co-op co-ordinator. one group at work and one at 
These costs will be defrayed by the university. Eventually 
an extra fee charged to students will hove to study dur- 
students during their work- 
terms.

u

Science fair todayd

students, and science depart- 
UNB will be hosting a high- ment members have been out program presently In place In 

school science fair this on a number of visits. Waterloo. That university has
weekend. Brewer said there have been 8,000 co-op students who ob-

Students from four school very few participants at the "a*n employment throughout 
districts will be setting up their provincial fair from this area. Canada, 
exhibits in the science library He said they are going to make 

today; Dr. Douglas sure-the winners get to the 
Brewer hopes to have between Moncton fair the following 
50 and 100 exhibitors.

The science department

»tte

f

Ing the summer. In a way this 
will be an advantage as the

in its 
ado's 
>dent 
The 

shed 
Stu- 
The 

e is 
Stu- 
Col- 

:ton,

New programs approvedarea

week.
One of the problems that 

have been consulting with the had been forseen was the lack 
Youth Science Foundation the of lighting in the science 
national body which co- library lobby: however, 
ordinates fairs. They are work- Physical Plant will be setting 
ing in cc-operation with the up spotlights along the balcony was the comPuter science co- 
Université de Moncton which to alleviate the problem. operative program, and a co
hosts the provincial fair. Everyone is invited to come Pr°9ram 'n chemistry was

Dean Brewer said various and see the work of budding aPProvec* in principal. Course 
faculty members have been ac- junior and senior high scien- chan9es w®re approved in 
ting as resource people to the tists on Saturday. many faculties including

engineering, education, 
science, nursing and ad
ministration.

report of the Senate budget it was pointed out the commit
tee would be able to keep it in 

ed. It stated that information confidence. President Downey 
the committee had needed had pointed out, "Confidentiality in 
not been available. a university is telling one per

son at a time." The motion 
A motion was made to force eventually defeated.

A split emerged among the 
student senators. 
Bosnitch, who seconded the

Tuesday's senate meeting 
saw several new academic review committee was receiv-
programs established.

The major item approved

was

the deans to make available to 
the committee certain con
fidential information. It 
suggested that the budget motion, and Mary Abraham, 
review committee would be were in favour, while David 
able to do their job better if end Michael Grant were
they had this information, and opposed.

nley
rock.per I 

1 in 
:lass 
Na- 

►rtis- 
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Translator to lecture The only controversial 
change was a proposed English 
honors program in drama. 
Several senators were oppos
ed to this as it requires a stu
dent to take a minimum of 72 
credit hours for completion; it 
was suggested this con
travenes regulations stating 
students are only required to 
take 60 to 72 credit hours in

. CS enrollment limitedDavid Reed, associate direc- to anyone with a concern for 
tor of the Centre for Transla- equality under the law in a bil- 
tion and Legal Terminology at ingual society, 
the Université de Moncton, will 
present a public lecture at the an AAA in French from the 
University of New Brunsiwck in University of California at Los 
Fredericton on Tuesday, March 'Angeles. He recently com

pleted a PhD in linguistics at 
Sponsored by the UNB the Université de Montreal. He 

department of French, his talk, - has held numerous teaching 
in english, is entitled "Transla- positions in the U.S. and 
tion of Common Law in New Canada, and published exten-

for Enrollment in the computer 
science program at UNB will be 
restricted. Senate approved 
the measure Tuesday.

The school of computer 
science has been flooded with 
applicants; 196 have been ac
cepted so far, and 142 of those 
have confirmed they will at
tend in September*

The restricted enrollment 
model sets guidelines of 180 as 
a maximum for new freshmen, 
taking into account the new co
op program.

The restrictions will only 
take care of 45 per cent of the 
problems, explained Dr. Dona 
Wasson, director of the School 
of Computer Science. Fifty-five 
per cent of students taking CS 
courses are from other 
faculties. At present, he said, 
3,300 students are taking com
puter courses and next year 
4,000 students are projected.

The computer system is tax
ed to its limit presently, and 
the student-staff ratio in CS 
courses is the highest in the 
university standing at 26:1.

not
Dr. Reed received a BA andthe

ierly
:kan
hold

23 at 8:00 p.m.

d in one arts program. This was 
eventually referred to the Arts 
council for further study.

, . A, .... . Several new programs were
Brunswick: problems and slvely on the subject of transla- a|so approved for
perspectives". The lecture, in tion as it applies to commerce Thesex are a major in
room 5 of Tilley Hal! on cam- and law- H® has also done philosophy and an English
pus, is open to the public and work for the Canadian Law honors stream,
should be of particular Interest Reform Commission. |n other senate business,

not the I 

five I 
Ad- 1J UNBSJ.

1' 1
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Colorful India night well attended

ses-rHS 33^= =rJtau=s=presented Its 23rd annual Indio Conod an totem remork. In honour of the cm,- ,
em- After bein8 Introduced by $lon. Following this, the show to Produce the rich melodies.

turned over to the capable Tb® ^int,l «Wsc* of this evening
0f of dance and music was to 

make the culture and sounds

By SARAH ABRAHAM 
Brunswlckan Staff

iI was
hands of master 
ceremonies, Mary Abraham.Prepare for the future

As the show progressed the of ,ndla come Q|ive. Tbi8 eHect 
audience was entertained by

munity colleges only accept a number one priority. He said performers from as far away
one cut of three applicants, in the past we have trained os Moncton. This Moncton

There must be more em- °nd p[°potled fhaJ mor® P«ople with New Brunswick troupe presented -many in- singing of the India's national
phosis on preparing an in- |T1oney be given fo these co*‘ money. These people cannot terestlng dramatizations of the onthemn just prior to the
dividual for a specialty when u*’ , . find i°bs- *° they go elsewhere Indian culture and lifestyle. Of tain's final close,
thev are in the eHurntinn He P010*®^ out that ihe pro- to develop another area of the special interest was a presen-
system. Students must be V'nC® .doe$ not hav® near|y country, he said. We must totion entitled "Shadow Play." Indl°.Nite ,was Allowed by
given the best information ®nouSh engineers and ques- develop our own industry and As the evening wore on, j,n. inforiy°| reception in 
possible on job needs and od Why th? government resources to stop this outflow talented local performers d Avray Hal during which
portunities. The ability to woîk trai"*? pecpl® fr°m °f people said Little. He added song, danced and played their 0Uth"?tic lndion cuisin® wa£
in both languages will be a lT Brunswick fo take the that both the federal and pro- way through a great variety of sorved-

higher paying permanent |obs vincicl governments ore going Indian music. This music en- The organizers wish to thank 
°! Po,nt Lepreau- H® *0'd the to make universities schools compassed everything from all those9 who oarticipatod in
planning went on for five to for the rich. the classical Indian 'rngas' tc the show - and also whose
ten year, al Lepreau, and still , romantic themes from Indian ^ °ls° wk°S®
the government is bringing in We must put the economy in- screenplays, 
people from Europe, Ontario to the people's hands for the
and the U.S. to fill the posi- benefit of the province, rather
tiens. This lack of foresight than the companies, who come
must be rectified he said. We in to take our resources and
must overhaul our educational leave, he said.

He stated we must allow 
• senior citizens to retire in

By NICK DICARLO 
Brunswlckan Staff

intensified throughout the pro
gram end culminated in the

cur-

necessity in the eighties.
These were the words of 

Premier Richard Hatfield as he 
spoke lost Thursday evening at 
the final session of the N.B. 
Research and Resource Center 
conference on, N.B.: Options 
for the Eighties, held at Saint 
Thomas University.

Vice-president of STU, Win
field Poole, chaired the ses
sion. Members of the panel 
along with the premier were 
Liberal energy critic Ray 
F renette and provincial leader 
of the NDP, George Little.

Hatfield spoke first and 
stated the eighties will be 

exciting,

generous support made India 
Nite '82 a success.

You are insured
system to prepare for the jobs 
for tomorrow, he added.

our
Did you know that as a stu- 

peace and dignity, and dent of the University of New 
recognize the Importance of a Brunswick,

surance? First pick up your in
surance ccrd at the business 
office. This is especially impor
tant for foreign students as 
they will be asked to show it 
when seeking treatment. If 
you are on campus and need 
medical attention, simply go to 
the university’s health centre. 
If on campus, you will find 
most local physicans are fully 
aware of your insurance plan.

In order to claim prescription 
drugs, bring a receipt to the 
business office on any of the 
last five working days of the 
calendar month. You will be 
reimbursed in cash for the full 
amount of the receipt less the 
$2 co-payment fee for each 
prescription or refill.

For more information, drop 
by Student Services for a 
brochure fully outlining the 
plan.

Frenette went on to say we 
have tremendous you

automatically insured?
areenergy

potential in the province. This woman's domestic role, 
energy should be used to at- Little said the NDP provide 
tract industries and permanent an option to old-line politics. A 
jobs, rather than be sold to coalition of New Brunswickers

must be set

The plan, primarily accident 
insurance, is paid for by the 
university at a low premium of 
$10 per student for 12 months. 
Foreign students are offered 
an additional package costing 
$199 which includes health in
surance covering hospitaliza
tion and/or surgery. A family 
plan for married students costs 
approximately $25.

up to cocreate permanent jobs 
elsewhere. He said that Point operatively look after their 
Lepreau II should not be

more more
sophisticated decade than the

5E™-" SSrSSss
aive more mntr I t °tk* 00 r government contributions $2,000. You are also covered
neo^thJ ° H P0°' Government secrecy in have either stayed the same or for accidental dismember- 
p!e over their own lives. .areas like Lepreau have have gone up. ment, major medical expenses

Ho *niH nonrtlo va/iII ♦ ongere and promoted Afterwards there was a (this does not include general
learn they cannot have social he roîd 9°V<,m' ™“p,i°n ,he STU, '""''V health a, yearly eye .«omino-

rr” rx„° hrl,hy u,tr:,', “e £ men' ter not making education three poll,Irion.. Haw da'yaa L yourV

where a meeting between 
labour, management and 
government brought forth on 
agreement that workers have 
the right to strike and manage
ment has a right to profit; but 
he said if these rights 
abused, the people would take 
them away to maintain stabili
ty. Hatfield also stressed the 
need for planning and conser
vation of our resources.

own interests.

Your life is insured for

■

For people like you with Management in mind
I

Management Accounting —
accounting skills required in the management 

decision-making process and the control 
of operations.

were If you want a career in management, the RIA program 
is your next step Management accounting is one of 
the few select professional disciplines that leads 
directly to a management career Employers 
recognize that RIA Management Accountants 
have successfully acquired the accounting 
theory, the specialized management skills 
and the practical worn experience neeoed 
by a management accounting professional.

The RIA program is open to high 
school, college or university graduates 
It could take as little as 2 years to 
achieve the RIA professional designa
tion. depending on your educational 
ciedits. The curriculum is divided 
into three areas

Financial Accounting — a basic under * 
standing of accounting theory, prin
ciples and procedures required for 
financial reporting

*7 Management Studies — to complement 
financial and management accounting 

skills with the tools and techniques 
for effective management

mm
I

ét:\ J '
■ I £ 4

in the 80 s
™E manage

m. soctete acc°«mtawt*
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Franefte then spoke, saying 

we have to share some of the 
blame for our economic woes. 
We as New Brunswickers must 
not wait for things to happen, 
he said, we must make things 
happen instead of blaming 
things like U.S. and world 
economies.

Regarding education, 
Frenette stated we must spend 
our vocations where the need 
is. He wondered why our com-
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this will be the best management decision voti ever made. •
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GGtijBPCGCJ Entertainment fee proposed
Should students pay $10 to Ing calendars of all events. He council planning only for things

bring big entertainment to also would like to see better »en years down the rood like
compus? co-ordination of events. He the SUB renovations. He sold

This Is what students will be cited the example of the SUB students are here for four
asked March 29 as one of the yeor, and WQnf te fhei(.
referendum questions. being used for numerous pubs stay at UNB. The entertain-

If accepted, the fee will be one weekend, and 
paid by all students, and will following weekend, 
allow the entertainment com-

bydlan in- 
the sltar, 
harmonium 
d musicians

i melodies, 
his evening 
sic was to 
and sounds

The ability to reason is the difference between man and 
the animals. With that definition In mind, let's talk about 
the latest news from 'The Planet of the Apes"...the UNB 
SRC. For at least the post year ond o holf, the Student Union 
hos been faced with a definite need for changes In the SUB. 
The only questions that needed answers were: What 
changes? and How much are we willing to spend? Needless 
to say, recent events have proven the SRC to be utterly ond 
absolutely Incompetent In even beginning to deal with this 
problem.

Last year, the SUB Board supposedly went through the 
proper public procedure to get a plan for renovations and 
submitted It to the students by referendum. The real fact of 
the matter came out at the November 16th vote when 70 
per cent of the students steadfastly voted NO. The students 
hadn't hod any input whatsoever in the planning process. 
To tell the truth, no such consultation ever took place lost 
fall, or even this spring. Anyone who soys otherwise is 
simply put...a liar.

Without a doubt, the whole process has been entirely 
bungled. Let alone not asking the students, the student 
government showed their contempt for new ideas by rejec
ting out of hand every single proposal put forward by stu
dent groups and concerned individuals.

Some of us had still naively believed that things could ac
tually change for the better. Just two weeks ago, I put forth 
o motion seconded by Liz Lynch (rep-at-large) which passed 
through council. The motion fully guaranteed that no plan 
could be put before the voters until they had been asked to 
contribute suggestions for Its formulation. Secondly, it 
made absolutely clear that no extra fee surcharge could 
ever be imposed on us unless the amount of the fee 
specifically based on the actual cost of renovations. Had the 
arguments ended there, by now we could have already 
begun to lay the essential groundwork for renovations I

What happened? Well that Is on Interesting story. First of 
all, at the time of the decision, seeing that they were about 
to lose, President Finncn and his "good buddy" Brent Bliz
zard stormed out of the SRC meeting. They Immediately 
began to search for some way to overturn the 
decision...what they needed was to find a councillor who 
was willing to "change his mind." All the forestry students 
will be most pleased to hear that it was their rep who took 
the dive for them. McKay's actions reolly couldn't normally 
be condemned because he could claim that he was just try
ing to represent his constituents. This, however, was not a 
normal cose, because only one month before, he had 
received (In writing) o statement from his constituents 
which not only rejected a $15 fee for renovations but which 
also rejected outright the existing proposals for SUB 
changes. What McKay did was exactly 180 degrees opposed 
to the public stand put forward by those who he 
elected to speak for. On the basis of his actions, and his 
total lack of respect for the students views...1 would like to 
personally nominate McKay for the "General Jarnzelski 
Award for the Defense of Democracy".

Name calling.aside, there exists only a limited possibility 
of renovations that ANY of us want unless we do 
something..Immediately! In the words of one SRC Coun
cillor, anyone who votes for the newly proposed question of 
'Will you give, the SRC $15 for a plan we'll tell you about 
later?", has got to be a "silly fool or a rich student." The 
first step In finally doing things right Is to continue to op
pose any arbitrary student levy which Is not backed up by a 
plan and public consultation.

Secondly, and most importantly, regardless of the op
position of those who are continually being bought off by 
offers like..."don't worry we'll pay for everything"...We 
must Immediately begin to find out what the students 
themselves really want ond only then can we get a YES vote 
at a referendum.

So much for renovations...
Last, but definitely not least, the STUDENT PARTY has an

nounced Its full support for the protest march against the 
diversion of student's money. Some of you may remomber 
our election platform which promised a fight against tuition 
hikes. This march is absolutely fundamental to show the 
government and public that UNB simply cannot operate if 
funding Is withheld. Stand up and be counted on March 23rd 
to "Stop the Rip-off I"

the ment fee proposal would bring 
advantages to the students 

Guptill said he Is tired of next year, he said.

none

mlttee and CSL to give student 
discounts on concerts, lectures 
and pubs.

Had the money been 
available this yeor, an im
pressive list of performers 
might have been able to come 
to UNB, said Kent Guptill, 
Campus Services Limited 
general manager of promo
tions. Agents for numerous in
dividuals ond groups ap
proached CSL but were turned 
down because not enough up
front money was available.

Following is the list of those 
who might have been able to 
come:
September: Peter Frampton, 
Cheap Trick, Devo.
October: The Monks, the 
Broadway Production of the 
Rocky Horror Picture Show. 
November: Rita Coolidge, 
Powder Blues, J. Geils, Martha 
and the Muffins, Rough Trade. 
December: Alice Cooper, Doug 
and the Slugs, McLean and 
McLean,
February: Bill Cosby, George 
Carlin, Chuck Barry.
March: Three Dog Night, 
Kloatu, Beach Boys.
April: Marshall Tucker Band, 
Cast of M*A*S*H on tour, Jane 
Fonda, Dr. Joyce Brothers, Dr. 
David Suzuki, Peaches n' Herb, 
and James Taylor.

Guptill pointed out if the 
funding is approved, groups of 
this calibre will be able to at
tend next year. As tin exam
ple, there is a possibility of 
Three Dog Night visiting in ear
ly September.

There is no way however, 
that they can bring any of 
these bonds in without up front 
money for security. Some 
groups may constitute a loss 
while money may be gained on 
others. With the extra $50,000 
CSL and the Entertainment 
Committee would be able to 
give student discounts and still 
have plenty of money to work 
with.

Originally, there were plans 
to bring the Beach Boys to the 
Altken Centre; however, 
Moncton and Halifax pulled 
out of a deal for a joint tour. 
Moncton went ahead with their 
own Beach Boys concert and 
was able to attract four 
busloads of UNB students. This 
goes to prove, said Guptill, 
that attendance at events 
should be no problem. The bus 
trip cost $20, said Guptill; with 
a $10 saving, ond with the 
nearby facilities of the Aitken 
Centre, the place would cer
tainly hove been filled.

Other things Guptill would 
like to see are monthly plann-

. This effect 
out the pro
ved in the Malaysian focus
i's national 
to the eur-

By EDDIE TANG

The Secretary's View and Visit to UNB
On March 13, the first secretory to the Malaysian High 

Commission in Ottawa, Mr. Alias Mohammed, was invited 
to a reception given in honour of him by the MSS. The main 
purpose of the reception was to discuss with Malaysian 
students the recent development in Maloysio ond also on 
other sensitive issues. Mr. Alias, who works with the New 
Straits Times as a journalist ond is also the political adviser 
to Canada, Is a graduate from UNB six years ago. He is 
viewed as a learned person, a man of tolerance, frank, a 
good speaker as well as very diplomatic.

Mr. Alios brought up a number of controversial issues. 
One of which is the issue on education In Malaysia. As we 
all know, the e ducation policy In our country favours the 
'Bumiputras' Bumlputros make up about 40 per cent of the 
population. Enrollment for the universities were in favour 
of the 'Bumiputras'. As I understand from Mr. Alios, this 
policy is applied to have a balanced of graduates, looking 
for jobs, from every culture. The majority of the graduates 
in Malaysia ore students who have completed their degree 
abroad mainly composed of Chinese students.

This policy also gives the opportunity for the deprived, 
mainly 'Bumiputras' who are financially unsound, for a 
higher level of education. As every Issue decided has a part 
attached to politics, the imposition of this policy is no dif
ferent. As the majority of the votes in the country ore from 
Bumiputra’s, the government need this support. Striving to 
be an Irradical society, the Malaysian government had to 
Impose this policy to get the majority vote of Malaysians so 
that radical political parties from every race is deprived of 
tho opportunity to govern the country. As Mr. Alios soid:- 
".... it will be another Iran!"

Mr. Alias also advised the students not to worry about a 
degree not recognised by the government. He used himself 
as an example stating that he has a UNB degree which, 
supposedly not recognised by tho government, landed him 
a government post in the High Commission.

Under the fourth Malaysian plan, there will be a high de
mand for mechanical, electrical and computer enginewring 

• students. The government also plans to have another 
university built, but so far the status of the proposed 
university is undecided. In my previous article "A point to 
ponder", I had doubts about unity among Malaysians. At 
least after this reception for Mr. Alios, I am certain that is 
what the government is trying to achieve: "UNITY". He ad
vised the Malaysian students to hold a closer relationship 
with the High Commission. The High Commission can be the 
linked for Malaysian students to keep in touch with the 
political and economic situation in Malaysia. Any articles 
requested will be mailed to by the High Commission. If 
however, there are any views on the inefficient functioning 
of the High Commission, It Is advisable to write to the New 
Straits Times in Malaysia, to complain about the services 
given to students in Canada. Mr. Allas also informed the 
students that the High Commission can be approached for 
assistance, be it for financial or personal problems.

Mr. Alias wished to see unity, In the Malaysians both 
abroad and in Malaysia. The problem he said was the com
petition in this materialistic world. Through our pursue of 
materialistic Items, we are willing to compromise unity for 
these items. Can we Malaysian students in UNB ever be 
united? That is for the future to manifest and for the pre
sent to work towards.

Taking this opportunity I would personally like to thank 
Mr. Alias as well as all those who made part of the au
dience.
P.S.: Regarding my recent article "A point to ponder", I am 
still waiting for a critique. Am I to be deprived of one or are 
you all as was said In the article: "Apathetic",
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rEeHHsE ESS5 i5™r i E-E™ srsvsss.s s-usn^s ESE™ EEzELF-»^ en">e,y com" d0 the same thl"9s mentioned anything con- Joe CoMege Veah^my sister
qw r.ü' Crete. Is |p g rede 12

^assays sEsEr^EBHEHi *S~“™like to talk to you about the Joe College: That’s right. I’m student demands as they How wfll she af^VdTono?^'
£3’.:ir“,""chon“ ;k,'7„ls.,.sm

Joe College: The what?. .. all. Joe College: Yeah, well that’s |JeHs t2/- ^et her aPP|y for
Sharky: The student march Sharky: What about the a crock of first class shit, chJkv- WaM ?hat«e fin* k,,t !♦
on March 23. (Receives a students that come after nothing solid that will benefit l=1iv bu4t H
blank look from Joe). The one you? Don’t you fee! any anyone. f
a^'rirrSmlS SÏÏT °f «° ^OK^m,e as^you j£on continues ’«o' c.^

yotSpa9ya!?r uIit°on,he m°ney Joe College: Frankly, I don't you know that It won't do spend-thrift peraon couldn't 
Joe Colleae- (sensina this is give 3 fuck- 1 don’t know ®om®m.ng? Tl_ , save enough money in the
somethin! he can grasp) Oh ‘hem- ™s ,is my last year p°?nHnvo!r ,That ® the flrst summer and especially with
yeah What about it? here and after that. . .I’m 5?L l d.° ua!u0xU, ’ the minimum wage as low as
Sharky Do you intend to oar- gone- Besides what is this Shd[ky: RlQht. that s what we it is, to pay tuition and have
ticipate? P march going to accomplish? are trying to do. When I first some spending money.
the time8961 r^7 ' have Sharky: it will focus public were dead set%ainst doing oH hat " May be" T'should 
Inn LT!’ * ® 90t ClaSS6S ?"d govamment attention on anything and now you have something Whin’s the
!"d abs; the problem. Hopefully it will agreed on a critical point. march! 9'
Sharky: I see. And you don’t introduce new discussions Joe College: What? Sharkv The students
feel the future of post- of cutbacks and the pro- Sharky: Sorry 1 got excited, meeting ÏÏlsdav March M
secondary education in this blems they cause. It will What I was trying to say is in the SUB parklna lot at 1 -30
province Is more Important show Premier Hatfield we that your answer shows Joe Colleoe Wel! 1'30' 
than missing a couple of don't Intend to sit back and some Interest. Sharky Think of vou'r sister
dasses? let the bureaucrats walk all Joe College: Well, I am sort Joe Colleae Yeah Look I
™0"T: .(W',h :lt1herin,fl ?ver 4?,, of interested but I'm Ted of have ?o Tô now I have
never been°to'tjmiversi tyU?M s,°udents?Ta. * bU"Ch °' Sre^and^.ose 9h<^ Iharkw cinT^eTl'k a r,°„ 
miss a lab, I flunk out and I Sharky: Not a bunch of Sharky It Is true It will be a whfie fciSior» i nLithTr "*6
can't afford to do that. You students. Students from all foughflgh? bu? If wl !et coM only seJ the sit!l oT
guys really make me sick, across Canada, all working enough people across loe roii«oe®?-n?t, ' '
You bitch and bitch about together. We have power as a Canada to protest these cut- meone in’ the Social "ci!b 
student apathy but are you group but not If we stay at backs I think the government (leaves) °
going to give me a job when I home. If we sit back and let will respond. Sharky Yeah Right
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soundoff
CAUSE to submit plan

Deer Editor: also from the open forum to be 1. an identlrnl
held today the CAUSE commit-

By SUSAN REED copy of
, , October's question, except this

tee will have a full plan drawn time the students do not get a 
up with time and cost

Once again, the CAUSE com
mittee is forced to set the pian, or even the assurance of 

one. Therefore we strongly 
urge a no vote and will be ac
tively campaigning for one.

A reminder is give to all 
. , . . , remo*e ollLsfudent inP,uf- by students to attend the open

form of professional plan In recordmg the motion of John Form and to attend the CAUSE
order to be token seriously, Bosnitch which guaranteed a meetlng on Monday at 3:30
what we respond with is this: student s renovation plan. p.m. to oid in formulation of an 
one doesnt have to be a pro- The CAUSE committee is forced honest, straighforward
fessional to know what one to take the initiative by going renovations program which
would like to see for renova- ♦<> the student,. could start immediately in-
tions, |ust as one does not As for the SUB board, we see stead of summer 1983 
hove to be a mechanic to buy a that their neglect of simple
car. Furthermore, any report is maintenance, (i.e. not putting
useless if it is not derived from enough garbage cans in the
the "nonprofessional" no mat- SUB, leaving the plastic up on
ter how professional, views of the windows, even when it is
the students. If Mr. Irwin wants not needed, etc.) is being used
a professional report based on to make a false case for Editor's
real needs, he'll get one only renovations, in order to

mislead the students into

record straight on the views estimates. This forum is to be 
presented by the Brunswlckan, held to make up for the total 
specifically those found in the inaction on the SRC's part, 
Mugwump Journal. We are which has now decided to 
told that we must make some

Ding! The geng rings and in the third round it's a 
knockout by the SRC chairman. Bosnitch slumps into 
ner and for the moment, the fight is over. Congratulations 
to the chair for having to resolve to request the councillor to 
leavo Monday s regular SRC meeting. The engineering rep's 
repeated obstructionism is getting to be really boring......

a cor-

Di<J you hear the one about the SUB referendum? There 
isn t going to be one anymore. However the trust fund set 
up after the SUB mortgage was paid off, will be transferred 
to the SUB board. The College Hill Social Club will be given 
permission to move to the ballroom floor. The board is ap
parently within their full legal rights to do so. They had 
wanted student opinion but after the emergency meeting 
Friday resulting in council voting against holding a referen
dum, decided to go ahead with their plans. After the com
plete muddle council has made of the whole matter, it 
shouldn't surprise anyone.

A referendum will be held asking students for a $10 
entertainment levy, on top of regular SRC fees. Certainly 
the extra money would make bringing quality entertain
ment to campus easier, but one wonders if it is wise to put 
$50,000 in the hands of a group with a rather unimpressive 
corportote record.

Sincerely,

Randy MacDonald 
for CAUSE Executive

Note:
We will be waiting with 

bated breath for CAUSE'S com
prehensive report on proposed 
renovations.

from CAUSE.
From the information gained voting YES. 

since the October vote, and Finally, the new referendum
ke I

Congrats to Brunsear!
any
ap- Deor Editor: at UNB's sporting events. the lack of local support. It's

. . , , Speaking as an alumni, who high time our fans out
Three cheers to the editorial has frequented the majority of numbered the fans 

of March 5. Red Devil's games this season visiting team!
It s long time someone -plus a couple away from 

spoke out concerning student home, I have been disap- 
participation (or lack thereof) pointed and embarrassed by

****************

ster Senate's approval of the cooperative program for com
puter science students is certainly a step in the right direc
tion. It would be nice to see work/study programs in other 
discipline and faculty. Lack of experience is usually the 
reason why graduates fail to get jobs—a problem the 
university is on the way to solving.

from a

ting
Kathryn Macmillan>me

ars. Human rights group plannedi?
ork, *****************

Recently I read in The Daily outline definable objectives of support similar groups and 
Gleaner that 17 million such an organization, that task hopefully expand to other 
children died last year because must be established in con- university campuses, 
of malnutrition. Reflecting on junction with fellow students It is crucial that the impor- 
such an autrocity I feel com- who are interested in human tance of human rights be 
pelted to do something about rights and the dignity of seriously considered by 
this absurd situation. It is clear mankind. The purpose of this students and other concerned 
to me that there is no worthy article is to invite students or parties. To avoid the problems 
explanation for this present other interested people to in the world today is to leave 
situation and as long as such become involved with such little hope for tomorrow, 
disparity prevails our future is pressing concerns. It should b< Those who are interested in 
doomed. Before world har- noted that the spirit of such a' the future of this organization 
mony can ever be established organization implies anyone are urged to attend a meeting 
mankind has to change history could be a member as long as to be held next Wed. the 24th 
by overcoming its lack of they adhere to a view of equal in room 103 of the SUB at 3:30 
respect for the most basic of human rights for all. pm.
human rights.

for
Students are advised that the parking lot in front of the 

SUB (beyond the circle for those of you with no sense of 
direction) will bo closed all day Tuesday, March 23. The lot 
will be used as the starting point for the protest march on 
the legislature.

jt it
itar-
id if
mb, ****************
<ey,
jn’t I really don't want any more letters to the editor headed 

"Dear Sir." If you check the masthead you will notice my 
name is Susan. This is not usually a male name. "Dear 
Editor" will do just fine.

the
izith
i as
ave ****************

ght In the oil-shut-up department, it seems UNB debaters 
John Jerney and John Bosnitch did their best to embarass 
us all at the World Debating Championships. They 
finally chased out of the debate by an irate judge. I could 
ask why the trench coat twins always have to make 
"statements", but that would be foolish, wouldn't it?

I would propose that the When you're eating your
propose that the students organization strive foremost to supper tonight why not reflect

of UNB and STU band together increase student awareness on the less fortunate in the
and form an organization that and involvement in human world,
would strive to change a bleak rights issues. This involvement
future into a promising one. would include local, nation and
My purpose here is not to international matters, would

do I
the were

Coordinator 
Darcy Russel 

Student Party Member

are
23

:30.
*****************

Malaysian Focus attacked
If you read last week's account of the forum held here on 

under funding of universities and if you read Finance 
Minister Dubé's rebuttal of that article, you might notice 
one or two curious things. The Liberals produce figures and 
accuse the provincial government of diverting funds for 
post-secondary education. Meanwhile the government 
uses another set of figures and places all responsibility on 
the federal government for not providing enough money.

The blame shifts dizzily from one group to another - real
ly it's much too hard to keep up with. And yet one thing re
mains set and true. Universities are forced to make cut
backs and students get the short end of the stick.

er.
On March 12 1962, after the students have a copy of it kept, those who never lacks the

appearance of the article "A which they should, since the spirit of all he believes in "uni-
Polnt to Ponder in The article is such a treasure. Coin- ty is strength." He doesn't
Brunswlckan, a true star is cldentolly, the schedule of
born. Now, we have with us a 
brilliant, young and dedicated issue too. 
student who gives wise advice

t, I
ave
o.

ourttie Final Examination is in that
believe in the 3L's but rather in 

He reminded us of, not only "S'- Can you imagine such a 
to his fellow Malaysian the word “muhhibah" but also P®r*°n exists? Believe me, he 
friends. So, the search is over, the day of our independence, ** here; here to show good ex- 
Such a person now exists. For August 31st, 1957. Not only amples if not perfect examples 
those who missed the last should we be grateful to such a
issue of The Brunswlckan, I person, but also be proud to fContinueri on n 0) 
believe that many Malaysian have him with us. He Is one of ' P*

f OU
n..
so-
ub.
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MARCH 19, 1982

Question: What are you going 
to do to support the protest 
march on Tuesday?

! Interviewer: Ann Kennerly 
Photographer: Rick Wightman
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John Bosnltch 
"I'll be there I"

SE IV loe Anawati
There's a protest march on 

Tuesday?"

; .BScI Chris McNamara 
"I'm gonna go to the Arms I"

68AI Beth Freeman
"I'll go, I guess."

BN H Cyndl Bowers
"It's for a good cause; I'll be
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"I'm
BA I James U Neill BBAI

.. on enthusiastic "I mailed the form, but I'm not
going to march."' observer.
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CLUB COSMOPOLITAN
MONDAY, MARCH 22

■

FREE HOT DOGS
DOOR PRIZE DRAWS

-PEPSI ICE CHEST 
-PEPSI BEACH UMBRELLA

(FOOD STARTS 8 P.M.)'

■

HAPPY HOURS
4Ï30* I© pm

UNB STU STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE OF CHARGE.
i

*
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Sexual „ HarassmentSurvey
The results of this survey will be used to determine if sexual harassment ex

its at LNB. While the results of this survey may be published, complete 
anonymity will be ensured.

MARCH 19, 1992 THE BRUNSWICKAN- 9

Slams column
?, 1982

discovered what most of us are 
filled with is the stomach for 
gossip as well as the formation 

of now a typical Malaysian Gf cliques. Then he suggested 
should behave. that it would be better to stay

He pointed out that instead at home in this case and it's 
of living in harmony and being definitely a lot cheaper. I 
united, we have the attitude of 
"who cores" and our main aim 
is academic competition. He

(Continued from p. 2)

nan
Sexual Harassment Definition

Sexual harassment has been defined as any repeated and unwanted sexual 
comment, look, suggestion or physical contact which you find objeclable or of
fensive ana causes you discomfort.

Sexual harassment is differentiated from firtation in that the perpetrator is 
typically a person in any position of power or authority, who attempts to use 
his/her power to subtly (or sometimes not so subtly) make sexual advances.

For example: if my employer or professor flirts with me and I enjoy it and 
respond positively, it is not sexual harassment. If, on the other hand, I find the 
flirting offensive or intimidating and do not respond positively and my 
employer or professor continues it is sexual harassment.

1. Age______ ___________________________
2. Sex______________________________________
3. Faculty/Department____________ __________
4. Position: Student Staff Faculty :

5. Have you every experienced any of the following forms of sexual harass
ment at UNB?
a) verbal (suggestive comments, innuendos)
b) visual (uncomfortable starring)
c) physical (touching, pinching, fondling)
d) proposition
e) sexual assault

é
6a). From whom at UNB did you experience this form of sexual harassment7
i) professor, if yes go to 6b
ii) employer/superior
iii) other

6b) When did the harassment occur?
a) during the cours»
b) after the course »
c) professor who did not instruct you.

7. What was the position of the harassment?
(Prof, colleague, boss)________________________________________ _

8. What was the sex of the harasser?______ ________________________

9. How did you respond to the incident?
a) ignore it or laugh it off
b) felt compelled to comply
c) refused to comply
d) reported the incident -
e) other please specify___________________________

agree with him that staying 
home is a lot cheaper.

For solutions to most of our 
suggested that we should con- problems, we should consult 
centrate less on our studies his article. Students should 
and enjoy the simple things in read that article, not only will 
hfe. social awareness". I do it provide you with useful 
hope that in the future he will guidance but his English is fan- 
give us more such service as a tastic too. For your informa- 
guide in our life. He is one of tion, nearly all of the wise wor
th® who is so observant, ding here is extracted from his 
so much so that he sees us as a 
minor group of students surviv-

«<

article. Do admire such a per
son. Shall we honour him 

mg to survive in Fredericton. "Bapa MSS"? Oh! How could I 
Maybe to overcome this, we 
should unite and build 
Chinatown in Graham.
Another problem is that he

Kdl
I'll be forget, EDDIE TANG is his

up a name

K T Khoo

HEYj Are you interested in displaying 
your leadership abilities? Are you in
terested in something that would look 
great on a resume? Are you interested 
in doing something for your university? 
If you are, why not accept a challenge? 
We need people who are willing and 
able to take on the responsibilities of 
Yearbook Editor (coeditor), as Business 
Manager(s), or Photographer for the 
1982-1983 year. Why not you??? 
Contact the S.R.C. Office by April 16, 
1982. Come on! Without you there will 
be no Yearbook. Think about it*

j

BBAI
rn not

**
kk

you did not rePort the incident, please specify the reason(s):
a) did not know how to report it
b) did not expect belief/support
c) thought reporting would create more problems
d! other please specify_________________ __

11. To whom did you report it?_____ ____________ __

12. How did the person respond?
a) did not believe you
b) made light of the situation
c) sympathetic but unable to help
d) sympathetic but unwilling to help
e) talked to and reprimanded the individual
f) fired the person
g) blamed you
i) other (please specify) _______ _______________

13a) If you did not comply with the sexual harassment, did it affect 
academic standing or job security?
Yes

* BEER HUNTER ROULETTE £
k*
-k-k

On Wednesday April 2nd £
* the Brunswickan and the *
* College Hill Social Club will *
* be hosting a UNB Beer * 
Î Hunter Contest in the SUB k 

k Ballroom. Entrants to qualify {
* will represent an organiza- * 
£ tion or House

k
k

kon campus. * 
k The deadline for entries is Î 
J March 29.

The prize is a Grand Prize { 
k of prizes donated by various * 
* merchants in the City of $ 
k Fredericton.

your
*__ No k

kb) In what way:
a) received a lower grade
b) failed course '
c) switched course
d) inhibited motivation
e) other please specify

14. Additional comments or questions.

^rom ®exua^ Harassment Survey at Dalhousie University) Feb. 11
1982

Please send to: Sexual Harassment Survey, c/o Bruns Office, Room 35, SUB 
By Friday, March 26 Thank you for your co-operation.

*

*
**

Remember the deadline for entries is March 29. k 
k AH entries should be sent in writing or brought to k 
k the Bruns office in room 35 of the SUB. k

Î Sponsored by Mooseheadi 
k Breweries! k

i*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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The personal battle of
I / /I i ' I

Feature by Mike Saad 
Photos by peter Thomson
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When you hear the word 
Karate, what flashes 
through your mind? A 
mysterious Oriental man 
with a sleek, hardened 
body, capable of fending 
otf legions of opponents in 
a weaponless confronta
tion; someone capable of 
destroying 
blocks of wood with his 
hands, feet or head; or 
perhaps you picture 
meone who is gentle 
unselfish

due to training, “began 
seriously to consider mak
ing Karate-do a way of 
life.”

Master
philosophy:

Funakoshi’s
. " • . . .

. :■ A-.. ■ -y. ■
■ • ; '• '. - "\

.... A « • , L* -A
To the master, Karate was 

a martial art, but it was also 
a means of building 
character. He wrote;

//
In 1922, Karate was in

troduced to the Japanese 
public by Master 
Funakoshi who

• <
A

‘As a
mirror s polished surface 
reflects whatever stands 
before it and a quiet valley 
carries even small sounds, 
so must the student of 
Karate render his mind 
empty of selfishness and 
wickedness in an effort to 
react

was re
quested to instruct at 
various universities. As a 
young man, Funakoshi en
joyed meditating and 
writing poetry among the 
pine trees on Mt. Torao. He 
signed all of his poetry with 
the pen name “Shoto” 
meaning 
Students who greatly ap
preciated 
Funakoshi’s life time ef
forts in Karate responded 
by naming the first true 
Karate dojo (place of train
ing) the Shotokan; the 
“house of Shoto.”

Today, Karate is by 
means restricted to the 
Japanese, it first spread to 
America after the Second 
World War when Master 
Funakoshi was asked to 
tour the United States. He 
brought with, him three 
assistants, one of whom 
was Masatoshi Nakayama, 
perhaps his most favoured 
pupil. Nakayama, present
ly a ninth degree black belt, 
is now chief instructor of 
the Japan Karate Associa
tion. Master Nakayama is a 
director of physical training 
at fakushoku University in 
Japan and has been in
strumental in developing 
Karate as a sport. He 
writes, in his text 
“Dynamic Karate.

countless

I Wrso- ...-

and who
epitomizes the utmost in 
humility and courtesy. 
Many wrongly believe 
Karate is merely a means 
of learning how to fight. 
This is unfortunate. Karate 
is a way of training the 
spirit and the body for the 
purpose of maintaining 
justice etnd perfecting one’s 
character.

Modern Karate, as a mar
tial art, was developed by 
Gichin Funakoshi who 
died in 1957 at the age of 
90. To him Karate was a 
way of life.

Gichin Funakoshi began 
his Karate training in secret. 
He was introduced to one 
of the greatest Karate 
adepts in Okinawa. Master 
Yasutune

''T
approximately 

toward nothing he might 
encounter. This is the 
meaning of kara, or ‘emp
ty’. of Karate.”

Karate originally 
written with the Japanese 
characters 

Chinese 
Funakoshi attired the 
characters to translate into 
“Fmpty Hand.”

Here at UNB, our club 
known as the Kenko Karate 
Club, is an affiliate member 
of the J.K.A. At present 
there

MFine waves.
p ■ .... --Æ

■ :.V

Master
X

Âà
! was

meaning 
Hand. I

no
tunately, most people don’t 
realize what training in 
Karate truly involves. 
When you enter the dojo 
you will not be shown an
cient secrets of long dead 
masters or what nerve to 
touch in order to make so
meone fall helplessly to the 
floor. Shotokan Karate con
sists of speed and power, 
agility and body control, 
and courage gained only 
through endless practise, 
stretching, sweating and 
aching, it is no wonder that 
out of the 40 
members who began in 
September only 7 or 8 will 
still be training at the end of 
the year, and only i or 2, if 
any, become a black belt, it 
requires a special kind of

person. One who will at
tempt to learn humility and 
respect. At the end of each 
class, following a short 
period of meditation, 
students repeat the “Dojo 
Kun” (rules of the dojo):
1) Seek perfection of 
character.
2) Train hard.
3) Be faithful.
4) Respect others.
5) Refrain from violent 
behavior.

::

are about 40 
members. Our chief in
structor, Ray Butler, cur
rently holds the rank of first 
degree black belt, while 
there are a number of 
brown belts.

Fach September, at the 
beginning of another 
school year, there is a large 
turnout of beginners 
sometimes as many as 40 
new members. People join 
for a variety of reasons: to 
stay in shape; make 
friends; learn self-defence 
or to learn to fight. Unfor-

i

ît

Azoto, by the 
master’s own son. At the 
time, Karate was banned in 
Okinawa by the govern
ment. Funakoshi was thus 
forced to travel by night 
and practise by moonlight 
in Azoto’s backyard. 
Funakoshi, a frail child 
from birth, upon realizing 
his health had improved

P
$%

Karate creates no héros, 
there is no glory to be had 
The battle is 
one.
“The ultimate goal of 

Karate is not victory but to 
know oneself.”

new
a personal

i

of
Gichen Funakoshi
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CH SC
AN£UAL bowlingW

TOURNAMENT ÎT
!

M
by H

Thursday March 25 ^Jr 
8 teams of four people of guys and gals
Meet at the CHSC at 12:00

Come dressed for the occasion. 
Team Prizes:
Individual awards for male high 
and female high

Come and get warm at the club 
after the bowling tournament
sign up sheets available at the bar.

Our
Rog
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OSSOS/l 

only t 
behlnc 
Presldt 
If that i 
the Mit 
deliver 
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tempt 
then h 
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Downe) 
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In the i 
Ing co 
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the 'not 
Tilley 
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real Prêt 

In thl 
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cept one 

As ou 
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ing of t 
place wi 

i Keddy's 1 
ing troub 
however, 
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money 
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mistake, 
exactly tv 
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Roger \ 
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too. He hoi 
which Pre 
whoever I 
him, and H 
million dol 

It certaii 
problems.

Now he 
Agent Ora 
Keddy's the 
plan was 
Orange, di 
and then tri 
group. But i 
♦hat he 
Downey wi 
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As Roger 
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Tracy walke 
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tricks?" 

Roger can

noon.
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♦
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l
l! THE WOODSHED COFFEE
| HOUSE WILL BE OPEN 

MONDA Y, TUE SD A Y 
AND WEDNESDAY
MAR CH 22, 23, 24.
At this moment we can not say
whether the entevtainment will he dead 
or alive.
{Check the display cases for further in
formation) But either way- it's a great 
place to meet.
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nrertainmen
Our hero encounters the enemy»iij : by RICHARD K. ANDERSON "Huh?"

I said, how was your day. it's you! * Yo!/ ^e*iev® ,baf *®nt here with two objectives a 
You look shocked, like you juït Orange! Haw did * . A0°nJ and he will steal, pillage burn' tKf*Lf°8*r listened- he 
won the lottery." T * ° nk® g!rl murder, even lie to achi.v. t1hinkin9 furiously. Hi,

Roger smiled to himself. |ike Eo9 Caughf up in a plof hem." thoughts were spurred by the
, Dan ®v" Plot to ""Well beautiful, you might Thu , Wow. thought Roaer Whn, fact fhat he didn't want to give

onlv tl Ü 7*l‘d*nL D°Wn®y' s°y thct " He walked overdo to sav sinr f°nny H n8, f°LyOU * what ore thJy?" 9 ' bo<* his tw° and a half million.
behind th?,? braln5' wher® she wa, hanging up her enti™ "°,i °r9°" Z®d fhe "First to penetrate the Suddfn|y o brilliant idea oc-

DoZ^"Z.H° M Z,°nd Pkk,d h*r É" hl’ Ji dowr,7n ZchoK ,h.*

ESF7-M &æzrjs£ H'FF- r-xxHHi
FHETTto SF- rM.-S5f FF---*°9®r i ° b°mfa of- fhi* summer?" Ln ® h l ^ , money. Davy Uppy won lll H® hesitantly broached the
tomp/ on President Downev Tracv looked ... «. . , Roger broke down and told until h^ h„ « , “won 1 leave subject.

tenE c.r■Wssafc
F"-..EBEr-rî VFSS.SZ

SSS ESS? “rrE™ BEBE Sk5?»w=
”==" pu.h.rZPnZ0,h., -Z, ”' d° do?" ”k' =-mpL" , d"°,r0y "* h-v. a p,„„. ,

University, accessed through went into the kitchen to mnkl “w j "What can you do?" sure if will work."
he nonworking' elevator In supper together On *h r. ® ' ^rst, said President »u, n . . "Oh Roger really?" «nidimmmm

sss -5Hrr bees €=r:r
'’A'.Tur d.i„9 ^ I ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^

hoCr.rx.’t.it,: r“• FF"""""" ^w=vz,rEr£ «1 r;.9hw°: 
wkrrt:.î rZn»g:ot7;,h-^ w;zt”rrp,no,,oui *»„Æ ip.y Ro~zour(°"k-coU„,.d',h. bh•.lhca=,.."'„^,,J*».-!-*•-.•*«.» youjr*

money which President wo, about to mJ? I ! jbout ■ try to prevent Presl- ^de"9round °s if he had sub-
Downey had given him bv Oranao th ,n?*et A9®nt dent Downey from being killed !T tted ° 9tory to the

jjïr-Jssa: ciEt-LS ?tf=?fs=vr 
£ ™. SfarriSrS S-S? ,v,, "M” is 
—r'rrM ^-^otz'TLmuseum piecefoo. He had counted the money sfeadV himself, and then up to him everïtînl,*d d ° Released ln 1931. M is the to apprehend the r , • ,
which President Downey or K®ddy's. He drove in and park ™ everyth ng, said Tracy. masterpiece of the great Ger- Mwou^d lark it he.frim'no1-
whoever he was, hl given ®d «" front of room 45 Th. PreX^own^ T " "'î 1'reCtor Fr,tl ^9- Hi, Te final sweat K?Ï
him, and it was two and a half ’ghts were on I t R . ®y- He turned st°rk, lucid, and expeditious in terror" ~ if the ort 1 h W to
million dollar,. Even. Roger was very nervous Hi, who w u ' ,. it$ simple' lf melodramatic down of the oîtifu c • T "9'

1. =.r,=inl, .„,v.d h„ r.n, «o-mKh w=. knocking „„d h, k„££' would lik« *» fchnlqu.. „ h=. Ion, b»„ o
problems. had butterflies in his knees He * museum piece and is surely animal w»rL , !l f?rrified

CroZïda?p“ zz:.?::zsdz sdEFi=:
Plo n^w»’ ,^2 - JJ- ..mCnlgh.raPPed '°üd"' *T JT" TZ

Orange, discover his identity A voice sang out, "Come in " Who is^he m ^ you °fter? L®rre s marvelous rendering of The whole oroanizTd^F!0*'
and then trap the whole rotten !f h°d a Peasant, vaguely bl yOU? - pr8tending to a man os incapable of not com- world of crime i, ^enlX
group. But now he wasn't sure f°miliar ring to it. Roger "Behind th i mitting evil as of not suffering to bring the fuaiti»» h $,ed
♦hat he should. President hesitantly opened the doot B®hind fh® plastic surgery," from committing it. The The wavTt .t® V°
Downey was trying to have Would there be no end to the min m? y°°r eremy ond ,rcnkness of Lorre's delineo- fantastic dehn"^’' ^ th°
himself, or a double done «hocks Roger receded? Thlœ r?^®' ° brillianf ^il mind by tion, its alert reporting by ar^enî^ZT*"' °f 
away with, and one of the on the couch, reading a botk BetzedZ"0 °f D°vid Lan9'8 camera.'" and" itï wotld ^ under.

mam participants in the plot '®y A9ent Orange, none other Roqer aasoed h a h j r®Pulsive reality constitute melodrama of the soul V °
was his own sister! than his precious Tracy! I that® nam«P h «H®1 het!rd ooother unique achievement in ampled in anv nth " ”®x'

As Roger sat and thought. They stared at each ïther for hadn’t? ^ ^ b‘? ^ Lang ûh ï"°

r™ ti °-id-K.rftîrf*"H| -, ^Uppyr' îïrte^Zgt

Roger came out of his daze Roger closed the door and "Precisely " said Presid f'ttfe yirl to assault and death), W°# made-
Oowney. "Davy Upp, Ko. K.."n a°J  ̂^ '«■

Our story so far:
Roger Armstrong Is 

pletely bewildered. He 
discovered

v/as
com-
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!
♦
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♦
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The exciting conclusion 
week! next
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Reunion for Simon and Garfunkelrnsrrmi
presents...

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickon Staff

Side three is seventeen moments in the spotlight, and 
minutes of Simon and Gar- the eleven man bond forms the

SH4E5 S&Wi iSfllsuccess. The half million peo- Simon s original version, and is million people in attendance 
ple v/ho packed into New followed by "A Heart in New even to the^xtent of makina 
York s Central Park tor their York", which features Gar- "The Boxer" a mlddle-of-the9 
concert were emphatically funkel's pure, clear vocals, so rood tune, without compromis- 
shown that this fine duo, who beautiful in their simplicity, ing the oualities of the 
held not appeared together for Next comes another Simon original 
eleven years, still has it. single, "Kodachrome", which

This special evening has is much better live in duet with 
been captured in The Concert Garfunkel 
in Central Park, a live double than It

STl|
I SU

PU
I Boi
. -2:i■

"TeWelcome to another great week of quality programming 
on your radio station. This week.

; • 0,1 Saturday at 8:00 a.m.. IN CONCERT presents British 
jazz fusion band Soft Machine.

on Sunday. March 21. CULTURES presents an hour of 
African music beginning ai 6:00 p.m.

following that, at 8:30 p.m. THE GOON SHOW brings 
you this week's comedy offering, with the intriguing title 
of ‘The Sleeping Prince ". . .

• • and at 9 p.m. on Sunday, tune in to JAZZ ON RECORD 
for three hours of fine jazz with Mark Bartlett Tonight 
many bizarre sounds.

and at 7:00a.m. Monday (and every weekday), invite our 
good morning D.J.s into your bedroom... We're a great 
bunch to wake up with. . on DAYBREAK

and at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, join the mysterious 
/Wei me I for three hours of music to do housework by..

po<
See
143
UN

As a live album, there is an 
as a strong rocker understandable decreased 

was as the pop-rock sickness compared to the 
album that seems to re- song Simon released in the studio versions with which we 
establish Simon and Gar- early 70's. It fits perfectly with are familiar. Simon occasional- 
funkel s popularity, and may a strong version of ly falters vocally, and the duo 
very well be the catalyst to br- "Maybelline” to make for a bove to make a second ot- 
ing the duo back together for good medley. After this exer- f8mPt to get rolling in "The 
more than just a single con- tion, we are again ready to Box*r”. A friendly snicker 
cert- mellow out, and what botter comes over the mike when the

About sixty percent of the way than with "Bridge Over °udience's hand clapping 
album consists of new rendi- Troubled Water", where Gar- doesn't quite match the beat in 
fions of songs which Simon and funkel peaks and a hush set- tbe "The 59th Street Bridge 
Garfunkel released as a duo. ties over the crowd until the ^ong (Peelin' Groovy)", the se- 
The others are Simon songs end, which brings about a cond last song on the album, 
from after the break-up, ex- spontaneous ovation. hut this all adds a pleasing
cepf for one song from Gar- Simon's long-time interest in human touch to the whole 
funkel's latest duo album. Latin American music is clearly thin9- After this, we can hear 

They open the concert with shown in this album. "Me and PeoP*e in the audience 
great versions of "Mrs. Robin- Julio Down by The Schoolyard" shouting "Sounds of Silence", 
son ' and "Homeward Bound," is expanded in the live version, culminating in one leather- 
maintaining the elements that and the Latin flavour is more ’un9®d individual bellowing 
made them hits in the 1960's pronounced than in the Sound of Siii- - -lance. . .", 
-thought-provoking lyrics and original. "Fifty Ways to Leave much to the delight of the au- 
especially those beautiful har- Your Lover" has been substan- lienee. When Simon and Gar- 
monies - and they add a crowd- tially altered. It starts with the funkel then do this song better 
pleasing rhythm not present in same stoic, almost-brilliantly than ®ver to close the concert, 
the original versions. They use beat as Simon's original ver- *s nothing short of magical, 
the same approach with sion but soon becomes Latin,
Wake Up Little Susie" on side especially in the horn-rich 

two.
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and 
Infoi 
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sports fans, tune into SPORTS SCENE ’82 at 6:00 p.m. 
oil I uesday lor our weekly review and scores of the 
university and local teams, and a weekly sports editorial 
comment. . .

"Can
dent
Semi

• nnd at 7:<X) p m. on Tuesday. FEEDBACK brings you a 
ch. ii ice to \ )hoi ic in and question i )r. Downey. Hosts Kevin 
Ratcliff and I leather Sandilands will officiate

p.m.
Publi
Facu
blem

. and on Thursday at 6 00 p.m. SCIENCE MAGAZINE 
dis< usses rebuilding the human heart, a safer vaccine for 
whooping cough, and what happens before the mon
soons. Should be a good one. .

One could very well say the
, choruses, and concluded with same thing for the entire

After listening to the first a masterful drum solo by album, especially if it leads to 
two siaes, the listener quickly Stevie Gadd. Simon and Garfunkel's
realizes that this is a special In fact, througout the album, nent reunion. Something like 
o bum indeed. However, sides the backing musicians are this is just too good for only a 
three and four ore even better, superb. Each has their one night stand.

The B 
at 12 
Histo

perma-

and don't forget, from 7 to8a.m. on Friday March 26, 
11 il. c :i il ick FOSTER SI low plays a tribute to Hawaii! 
and an interview with Margaret Trudeau. Don't miss it!. !

and. following this, at 10:00 a.m., HIP CITY host Bobbie 
Mersereau takes you back in time.

Cl ISR-FM. .97.9 on your dial. . Tune in and turn on. .

The E 
Mem< 
Ticke' 
Shost 
Sponi

Bubble bursts for Stewart
By DARYL BARTON 
Brunswickon Staff

With The Boys) and "Tear It ing and genuine In tone. But as 
Up (on old Burnette brothers a whole, this LP lacks 
composition) might prove that character. It is certainly not the 

Rod Stewart slumped into Stewart is still in with the boys band's fault. In fact 
disgrace in 1978 when early but they do not prove that he Cregan may be the' best
ohoTh U$e m°de hi?XS6<LUre bel°n9s there. guitarist Rod has played with
about his sex appeal ( Do You Even the record's most mov- in the last decode.
Think I m Sexy ). With Tonight ing ballad, "Sonny," dwells 
I m Yours he continues in 1982 upon past pleasure: "She 
to grope for mass approval, craves like you/Behaves like 
Stewart's voice - sobbing and you/Loys like you/But she ain't 
raspy used to be the perfect you." Rod's carefree lifestyle 
vehicle through which the just does not seem up to par 
emotion and condor of the ar- anymore. Frankly, neither 
tist s music emerged. Not does his music, 
anymore. Here, in "How Long" Only an optimistic .attitude 
(a remake), Stewart strains for saves Tonight I'm Yours. Per- 
effect, the tenderness of the sistence is the saving virtue for
song lost in the band's tight but this artist, Rod pushes
tasteless support. feverishly into the faster

Apparently, Rod Stewart's tunes, and his vivacity 
life is failing to provide him generates some tenderness 
with real inspiration, the kind even in the slower songs, in- 
of inspiration that once made eluding "Sonny." Bob Dylan's 
nis music pant with intimate, "Just Like A Woman" has both 
personal feeling. The best the country-flavored guitar 
songs of rockin Rod's heyday work of Jim Cregan (co-writer
were cosmic in their scope and of four selections) and that T . .
y.t devastating In that, powerful, paradoxical com- rh"° Ti T ^
realism. "Tonight I'm Yours" Is blnaflon of fragility and virility they are 
Imbued with ...nag. flirta- to give „ substantial weight K dlsaulsê™ ad I. no buhhi7n
lions that Impede this entire only Rod hod written this artist though folks Jus|6tfm
album's sincerity. Bar rocker, hlms.lt. ° . he ,ur. T. h.'ll ^t Ys.
Ilk. "Toro. Toro. Tara (Out A faster "Jealous" I, rollick. b“b‘

i

Jim UNB/!
Codec

UNB/!
CollegFor the week beginning March 15, 1982

1 I Love Rock and Roll-Joan Lett—(i)
2. Dceomposing-Nash the Slash-(2)
3. Mesopotamia-the B52's--(5)
4. Nick the Knife-Nick Lowe-(io)
o. Sons and Fascination—Simple Minds—(3)
6. Renegrade-Thin Lizzy-(4)
7. Reactor-Neil Young-(8)
8. Wilder-The Teardrop Explodes-(i3)
9. English Settlernent-XTC-(15)
10. Radio Clash-The Clash-(20) '
11. Non-Stop Erotic Cabaret-Soft Cell-(6)
12. Beauty and the Beat-The Go Go s-(9)
13. f rom the Lions Mouth—The Sound—(7)
!4. Swords of a Thousand Men-Tenpole Tudor-ü9>
15. The Church-The Church-(i8)
16. Aldo Nova-Aldo Nova-(2i)
!7. The Best of Dave Edmunds-Dave Edmunds-mi 
8. Once Upon a Time-Siouxsieand the Banshees-(12)

19. Standing Hampton-Sammy Hagar-(14)
20. Business as Usual—Men at Work—(30)

"Young Turks" is the worst 
betrayer of all. In this disco-ish 
narrative, Rod reveals himself 
as a man right in step with 
society, a man who en
courages nightlong parties, 
dangerous driving, elopement, 
and premarital sex. Rod 
shakes off his laxity as 
youthful, harmless fun. Then 
he has the senility to follow 
this up with the tender "Never 
Give Up on A Dream," 
dedicated to Terry Fox and in
cluding the line, "you don't 
need no restrictions." Are we 
supposed to take this with a 
straight face?

"Fred*
Auditc

—

The Im 
Memoi 
tion m

I

------
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By SARAH ABRAHAM 
Brunswlckan Staff 

This years International Day 
held Sunday March 14 in 

the Student Union Building.
The annual event which 
featured crafts, exhibits and 
films of various countries 
well received by the student 
population and public in 
general.

One of the most popular at
tractions of this years Interna
tional Day was a multicultural 
variety show. Tickets for this 
event were quickly sold outThe program wi comprised ZlZV l°T" % W* '! 
of fourteen act,. Each act \ smorgasbord of
featured some aspect of the * J f?m .VQno“s lands- For ° 
many cultures represented on n°ueï,Pr Ce' Î® public was 
campus. Students who par orsowsd *°mple tatty dishes 
ticipated in the program came ? * by mfernationol
from the countries of Malawi, ZZ M !® m<mU ‘nucluded
Sierre Leone. Trinidad, the AMcan cTrlTh' ^
Virgin Islands, India. Malaysia v Carnbean ond
China, Scotland, Greece' Venuzuelon culsine- However, 
Cyprus, Libya and Kenya. The uZZV” °COncessi°n to ,he
variety show was both enter- Canad^nT 1’™®"'
taining and educational. v^ i WO$ °ls° pro"

The important educational seais LT/ ZlVlM 
dimension of International Day t ®ke,s for thi, f , Smce 
was the theme of a series of . . Î * S 5 feost were com- 
development workshops held P V S°'d °Uf we" in aH" 
on Saturday afternoon in the 
Blue Lounge. These workshops 
dealt with the activities of

various international organiza
tions. The discussions covered 
the roles of organizations such 
as CUSO, CIDA, WUSC, IDRC, 
MATCH, ASU, OCSA, MSS, 
Crossroads International, 
Canada World Youth, the YM- 
CA, Ten Days for World 
Development and many 
others. The workshops provid
ed a valuable insight into life 
in other countries.

On Sunday evening, an In
ternational Dinner was served 
in the Sub cafeteria. This din-

ctiincur DABTxy FRIDAY, MARCH 19
ciido^I PARTY meeting. Protest march and SUB referendum 
SUB, 3:30 p.m. are on the agenda. Room 103,

Zr* XUS*** SUB;;- ***•« *** representative, „ sue. SUB
•2:30 p.m M a™ w.lcome ’ °nd STUDENT PAm' Th» B'« Lounge. ,2:30

was

Zzz R°:d 2«esuTsm:'i polmcs ,n Gu,on°done ,o - b=ckdro'>
?hantCih9: Gr:al C>SS from 7:30 to 9 P-m. in Marshall d'Avroy Hall Room 

UNR “c • ® °? th® party has been Postponed until Friday. March 26
pas! S V PreS®nfS: *Z Lang's "M'• Tilley 102 at 8 p.m. Admission $2.50

Carter's was

or with seasonm, there is on 
» decreased 
a red to the 
with which we 
on occasional- 
’, and the duo 
a second at- 
>Hing in "The 
indfy snicker 
nike when the 
nd clapping 
ich the beat in 
Street Bridge 
>ovy)", the se
in the album, 
Is a pleasing 
3 the whole 
we can hear 

b audience 
i of Silence", 
one leather
ed bellowing 
-lance. . .", 

jht of the au- 
non and Gae
ls song better 
» the concert, 
l of magical.

nrcA ci SATURDAY, MARCH 20
UNBFifmT Fnend mc Til!®y Hal!- 1°°m 102 at 2:30 p.m. Admission Free 
pas! ^ Presents: Fritz Long's “M". Tilley 102 at 8 p.m. Admission $2.50 or with

mo^nr ztrIn suB Boiiroom- e~* - •« N,w

UNB Science Fair: Integrated University Complex, 10

season

- 3 p.m. Open to the public.

uvner- « ,, SUNDAY MARCH 21
mis,^onPM.M 'E' S°lv0dor: The Wi" Win.” 2 p.m. In Room 102, Tilley Moll, od-

a.m

rAllcc . MONDAY, MARCH 22

lnf?hT?hd!!wSSiMn..aDnd c°mmentary on Dr. Petros' most recent book " 
In the Third World. Room 28, Tilley Hall, 10 a.m.
Public Lecture: "U.S.

Class, State and Power

Policy Iri Latin American Development." Room 5, Tilley Hall, 8 p.m.
International Day 

coordinated by Interna
tional Student Advisor Doreen 
Kissick.

vance. 
was

Piesi-

p.m.

New club formed
Telm IS wni*TWf*lk.l,ACn'V"’9 ,u,ure b, th. involve-
Team (S.W.A.T.) of the Umver- ment of guest lecturers
s.ty of New Brunswick has just demonstrations. Faculty and

sTc yTheeeinitiaJt " *7 2? Stüd*"ts Cu,tural' -t.stlc S.R.C The initiators of this academic, and social activities
organization are extremely An organizational meet ng
Z ronV° 96 h® Sh°W °n has been set for Tuesday 
th® rOQd • March 23. 1982 at 7:30 p.m. fn

The aoal Qf swat • . L?ring Bai,eV Hall, Room 27.
unite Science students for’the ,o*be°hlld°r "d e|,ecu,iv« 
promotion =1 „ single week d°,cû.™d ït,” ?"f b!

^ F—
Science will be vlewedP It will f„r! Î"9?*’. °ns as lo “'hal 
loin post --------------- „!! t

i well say the 
‘ the entire 
f if it leads to 
nkel's perma- 
imethlng like 
iod for only a

oU2B» rmCkin'hm" ^le

History Department Information Session, Room 5. Tilley Hall, 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Spanish Cooking Night: Woodshed, SUB at 7 p.m.i tone. But as 
LP lacks 

tainly not the 
i fact, Jim 
$ the best 
played with

Tournomen, ond Clinic.

t— -—

Teacher's

Classifieds listed
Teacher'sis the worst 

this disco-ish 
reals himself 
in step with 
i who en- 
>ng parties, 
I, elopement, 

sex. Rod 
laxity as 

is fun. Then 
ity to follow 
mder "Never 
^ Dream," 
f Fox and In- 

"you don't 
ms." Are we 
1 this with a

any time. The men of
(Continued from p. 2) Ihelr’Sgh^TtoTrlng In

Spring and offer this invite. Be
Modern Students Dance Satur- n rm9, a bott|e. we plan
day nite from 10:00 to 100 in ? mgbt' Tou 11 socialize 
SUB ballroom. Free admission aeftilîT®’ m°Stly you',! 
to all humans (homo sapiens). 9 9ht‘
New music,

AF„r£umn;,2P:» :rn’' FUh,re" Jn and city councellor. Edmund Casey

The Immigration Officer will be in ,he?n'lefn«ional's'udenI Advisor 

Memorial Building at 9:30 a.m. for the renewal of visas and to 
Tion matters.

s Office, Room 18, Alumni 
answer questions on immigra- new world, ^“ob, ÏÏE' ?"P«™'el, in-

don't bother! Happiness is k 1 who ,ive wifh their 
PP ness is. . . boyfriend or girlfriend to par-

Thanks a lot to the A-hole(s) ToaeTher" °u Uving
who stole 2 of my white straw 2 1 i to
Panama hats at our Mash party honoi 1 , ord®r fo f'nish
2 weeks ago. If anyone has an? H ?*'* °nd graduate-
information as to those • S very simP,e ond
whereabouts please call Gizz qUlC.i' 3 guestionnaires to fill 
at 455-7734. Thanks °UtJ y°u help, please call

Debbie Myles at 454-7252 or go
On the 19th of March. 1982, at '1*!*?'*°* 221 of 12:30 any 
precisely 8 o'clock, we shall d°y- '
look for you on Brunswick St 
you'll find us, address c 
eight-nine. We ll do the hot 
knife boogie, and not

PUBLIC DEBATE
TODAY 12:30 BLUE LOUNGE

SCt’,..
Invited
Speakers: Finnan SRC 

Flynn SUB 
MacDonald CAUSE 
Cuthbertson CHSC 
Faust STU 
Bartley RC 
Bosnltch SP

Future of the SUB
UNLOADING

ZONE
enage girls 
►cords as if 
b gum in 
bubble gum 
;s. Just the 
full of bub-

maModerator: Vanicek 
(debate Society)

SPONSORED BY CAUSE ft UNB DEBATING SOCIETY

--- Hk
A---- -

Congratulations from Forestry 
'86 to Mary C. for a hell of a

waste !!m® lo,f Frid°y night. Good
oste time was had by all.

one-
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Symposium told universities under funded
sold 4 conditions must be met..) Mi o, funding mu., be 551 TTSt 5ÏS

odequofe. Sine. Univ.r,!,!., should b. recognbed. Down., tlm. arndum. „L.n,, 1™ h"h ,pok*
Lost Friday the Gradua,# have been underfunded for the ' .fated Htat he favor, regional ovorseo. student, and this I. a oroduntn Jt f w,nfl ®v*[,eos

Student. A..ocl=,Ion of UNB P011,0 years, the statu, quo i. federal.provincial hTgh.r perc^ago thT inl^r,,v at d =nï,nl! *n,1 °
and ,h. UNB School of good enough. education council, which Lp"To mmn,om D, l!2f,ich <ll0n univ,r,IH”-

Graduate Studies and 2) Universities must be able to would advise both levels of supported the differential fee The symposium wrapped up
Research sponsored o Sym- ™ointaln their autonomy. government as to the level of of $1,000 per year added to witb a debate. The resolution
poslum on Graduate Studies. 3) Funding must be stable from funding they should grant. overseas students'tuition fees d®bate •
Also participating were faculty year to year and be a long Following Dr Downev's ♦<> help offset the costs of pro- undergraduate programs
members from Memorial ♦•rmcommltment. speech, a panel discussion was vidln9 o college educatlonbut be given a higher priority than
University and Delhousle. The > Federal and provincial roles held with the subject beina °PP°8ed large hikes In this graduate programs In the

r°$. T a,te^d,ed by mu.tPC, °f h flheL,edUr<Lf|on "$b°uld the Graduate SchLîs fee* He Polnfed out that On- al|ocatlon of scarce university
graduate students and faculty “$1 be comparable There of the Atlantic Provinces be in- tario's deci8,°n to raise the dif- r®8ources." Speaking In favor

UNBP -a * n ^ be no unilateral rcheme. vo|Ved in fh# educafion of ferentlol fee by $2,000 per year of the motion were UNB pro-
. nlB Pres^rdent Dr. Downey Dr. Downey also urged that overseas graduate students " until the fee hits $8,000 means fe”or# Dr. John M. McLaughlin 
spoke first at the symposium the Federal government be Dr. K. Lefflck Dean of tha* on,T ,ho8e foreign ond °r. E.N. West. Opposing
on me Federal-Provincial made a full partner In the Graduate Studies at Dolhousie 8fudenta who are rich or them werp Dr. D.B. Burt of the
agreement on higher educa- sponsorship of higher educa- University led off the discus- government supported will be Blo!°9y Department, and

n which expires March 1983. tion In Canada. Although sion, by delivering a soeech able to afford to come to On- 9raduate student Carol
th6»9FaJT ° iT" °f me,h0<?! education i, constitutionally a saying the real question was torio- Ferguson.
use to maintahTTi^H?1 C°h ^ Provlnaal responsibility, the how many foreign students Dr. John Scott of Memorial The arguments used by Pro- 
use to maintain funding but fact that the federal govern- should be allowed and on what University spoke on fe8#0rs Wesf °"d McLaughlin

Memorial's role in educating °9ain8t fhe graduate program 
foreign students. He spoke on were that the graduate 
the possibility of MUN super- 9ram is fo° cost|y and 
vising graduote work in f<?, ^ucate the "pampered

elite." Also, Dr. West stated 
that there is on oversuppy of 
graduate students.

By JEFF FRYER 
Brunswlckon Staff
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TV has changed politics X-K
WO!

pre
serves

ing
Tloverseas countries rother than

greater obsession with leader- Cess. making the students come to
ship and personalities and less Comp, commenting on the "Newfoundland. Dr. Scott

bteeb u politico,, Th„, Z

Era's 32r™--
created me need for modem Comp said television has tional reputation for Memorial, skilled, educated people In
po itical parties to choose had a dramatic effect on the There has been a tendency However, increased costs and Canada,
charismatic leaders." Political listening audience dnd political In recent yeors to speed up the problems with supervising Th a.

parties place less emphasis on leaders with skill exploit the parliamentary process by in- students could be drawbacks. * °U ?nCe WOS Qsk®d to
political competence and media and the audience, traducing more sweeping Dr- Scott concluded by saying T k » pr®,e",ed ,their
leadership, and more em- Television has "reduced the at- legislation in one package the issue should be examined r? by °.,ar0e
phas.s on a political leader tentlon span of the average more closely. margin. Dr. West and Dr.

HB-S ~
day, the Liberals might choose must say something dramatic "not fair game" os it was all 
John Turner and the Censer- In that time span or the au- too encompassing. The energy
Ml roonev'9BnthCh°OSe ^ wiil. Probab|y 9«t up bill acutely affects the regiond
Mulrooney Both hove a flare and leave the room. interests of Canada por
to, the media. However. Camp said televi- ticularly Western Canada
shfo ln thf w,?? r j ?i!°n, * chan9in9 rapidly and Camp said. The bill "should as 
ship m the 1980 s, Camp said the future may reverse a trend a result be examined
horiTT Cha.n9ed: in foct Awards charismatic leaders slowly and at length" before It
the h^df° idromaf,c on a"d the trer,d towards leader- passes the House of Commons
thejaohticoi process. There is a ship os the key to political sue- Camp said.

theBy GORDON LOANE 
Brunswlckon Staff 
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Employment Opportunities
Openings exist for meteorologists in industry 
provincial, and federal governments. To be 
eligible for employment by the federal 
Atmospheric Environment Service (AES) 
the largest employer, candidates must have 
completed an approved course of academic 
study.
If you have a university degree in one of the 
physical sciences or engineering, you can 
fulfill the AESj-equirements for employ
ment as operational meteorologist in two 
semesters (September through April) bv 
completing ' „

The Diploma Program in 
Meteorology

at McGill. It is a course program (mainly 
undergraduate) with no prerequisite in 
Meteorology and no thesis requirement.

For further information,
The Chairman, Department of Meteorology 
McGill University 
80S Sherbrooke Street West 
Montreal, PQ, H3A 2K6 
Tel: (514)392-4461

March is
ROAST BEEF MONTH

and THE CAPT. ia famoua for his 
ROAST BEEF SUBS

i .CUP & SAVE
e # ------------
* f To Show You Why Chech This Offer

CAPT. SUBMARINE
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$1.00 Off a Regular Roost Beef Sub 

50 OH a Mini Roast Beef Sub
a
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ROAST iGoorsh contact:
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d
graduât* 
spoke In 
overseas 
to Cana- Tight finish to AUAA hoop

By DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE ‘ started out gulf slowly, with "

bimn0> local Prom°,ions were offensive end. The'su^pMslIlg 
bll Ing „ the best Inter- Panther, led for most of thS 
collegiate basketball In first half, os they did a good 
Canada proved to be just that, job of rebounding at both !!ds 
as the undefeated, and of the court. |

Ioor;;naTnd hf kM..ur«l ,h. AUAA crown ?„ “f'"? tîoM ’ °‘ ^ ***3
Halifax last weekend. 9Ï -nonsw.r.d fvxf<
energetic fans witnessed the P°im '"od Th«pan, tiers quick- [ I .
•Inal game b.twT.n 'h°U9h' °n<l ’h*

Huskies, and the defending 
champion St. Francis Xavier 
X-Men, a Husky victory that 
wasn't decided until the clos
ing minutes.

The two combatants gained 
the right to do battle with vic
tories in the semi-finals on Fri
day night. The X-men had a 
tough game with the UPEI Pan
thers, winning 72-66, while the 
Huskies coasted to a 119-90 
victory over the slumping 
Dalhousie Tigers.

The St. F.X.-UPEI

seasonipped up 
esolution 

"Thot 
ims must 
>rity thon 

In the 
iniversity 
In favor 

JNB pro- 
laughlin 
Opposing 
irt of the 
it, and 

Carol

15

..

3

Ws41 \ fPiI by Pro- 
Laughlin 
program 
ate pro- 
i serves 
impered 
1 stated 
uppy of

#
were unable to pull J 

very far ahead for the rest of ,* 
the game.

Compounding the St. F.X. 
problems was the fact that £ 
their star player John Hatch 
ended up in serious foui trou
ble, and had to sit out a good Vt
portion of the second half In- A1IA * SMU guard Lee Davis, cuts down the „«», i
eluding the lost four minutes. AUAA chomPlon«hlp.. Davl, .cored 64 point, In his twoVufnn * "9. ** ' * vJc,ory ,n ,heasrtf-rj! » ^ ,,
-II 14 of h„ point. In ,h. I„„ Th. ofhor «ml-flnol pZ«f ul Dov!s ,enM,ton”1 e-»d for.,.,. “P

game, to be a slaughter, as the huge

U ■

21SÜV JES NAB 31 Vm
*•*(

Brguson 
ts and 
$ back 
would 

irch and 
tage of 
iple in game twelve minutes of the The slaughter started early mJ,rLL ?ere 1° d°Sely 

in the game, a, the Huskies H cam! d ° I*®" B°SiS' ,hat 
pulled out to a quick 10 point ndivtiLl J° ° sPec,acular 
lead. Although they slowed he^ba\anZ*'rf°r,m°nce f° «P 
down a bit in the middle of the HU5ke L’n 
half, the Huskies came on at th« '!!„ ■ accePfed

°s Z,,:n.d,z.hold •6,“ r—9U7Tr~:
-.^uToTdtr:nrzL-d r0prrd ibe r,

Ehler from Acadia Mark the mammoth ca>ii°* Squad'as Davis w°s able to score one 
Brodie of St. F.X., Bill Redmond of Rm BMo^mV, Ï ^ b°?et °S SMU held off a
of UPEI, and Tom Kappos from and Rob EE! CO"certed X-comeback to win
Saint Mary's ”nd Rob Latter- Pounded the Dy five.

In addition to Devine's ali- îé^Ts and^ SC°rin9

star selection, several UNB ,y he three Hu,? p°in,$' while Tom Kappos 
players did well statistically in controlled^^ botï end. h°°ped 22 for fhe winners,
relation to other players in the c!!rt leadino Li! ♦ °! Î® Mdver wi,h 26' and Mark
conference. In the scoring col- 29 poinÎlictorl îL n0^ * Br°die With 20 led ,h® way for
umn, Scott ended up sixth with ved to be hf K.l tk u Pr°" ,he Xm®"- 
a 22.3 average, while Chris dîna M LÎn?9 ’ J"' SPi,e of the impressive
McCabes 18.0, and Don Me- fine riJL P°mts and a performances of Davis team-
Cormack's ,7.8. plocd ,h.m ,,ne P.rfo,m=nc. mo,„ Koppos wm
eighth and tenth respectively. . Saturday s championship tilt tournament MVP, as he com
Chris also ended up eighth in '®ft "° douLbt as fo the quality bined a fine defensive perfor-

year fSd0^'0!9 ^ $eventh in St ^X "h^dVÏ^' A!though mance fo go along with^is 40
year, field goal percentage. Both ft-, F Xl hod lo8t fiv« times to points In two games

Devine and McCormack ended Samt M°rys during the year,
up in the top ien in free throw fhey quickly showed that the
percentage, Donny placing Huskies were going to have to
eighth and Scott capturing earn fhe title if they wanted it 
tenth.

Devine selected All-Starsked to 
id their 
a large 
nd Dr. 
nts in 
■aduate

By DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE ried the team through its dif
ficulties.

Just how much Devine's 
talents are respected in the 
AUAA conference was 
demonstrated last week, when 
Scott was selected to the first 
team ail-conference squad for 
his performance during the 
regular season.

In what was generally a 
disappointing season for the 
UNB Red Raiders basketball 
team, one point of consistency- 
held the constantly changing 
team together, the leadership 
of team captain Scott Devine.

The fourth year business stu
dent , and team captain 
ed in yet another solid 
for the Raiders, leading the 
team in scoring while playing 
out of the point guard position. 
And while Devine's scoring ex
ploits led him to the UNB 
season and

Davis led the Huskies with

The remainder of the first 
team selections included Saint 
Mary's players Ron Blommers 
ond Lee Davis, Chris Sumner of 
UPEI, and John Hatch of St. 
F.X. Sumner also garnered the 
Rookie of the Year award, with

car.., scoring ® n°med *he
records, it was his defence and 
playmoking ability which

, turn- 
season

con-
Most Valuable 

Player. SMU coach Gary Heald 
was named coach of thecar-

Blazers best in N.B. As for the X-men, their ef
forts did not go unnoticed. The 
St. F.X. hoop squad garnered 
one wild card birth in the 

a ■ CIAU's with the University of 
switching to the Saskatchewan getting the

other. St. F.X. will play the 
twice defending champions, 
University of Victoria Vikings 
in the first round, while the 
undefeated Huskies play Sas
katchewan.

With two AUAA teams in the 
tournament, the chances look 
good for a return of the CIAU

the return of some now ex’ The . second" half' was ""a !h n /°,h® [onference-The fact 
perienced freshmen such as classic. The determined X-men Wnmon'.v n . liDolhousie 
John Farrell and Ted DeWinter, regained the lead early in the t^!Tlü «° fe°m °nd
fill in the picture even more. half, ond were able t0Yhold i! H d u Hockey feam boWs

Whatever next year's team until only four minutes remain C°pt“red nafion°l titles last
accomplishes, it is clear thot ed on the clock Gelff Mclver', Weehend'.me°ns ° victory this
the ploy of Scott Devine will be continued hot ha!d «d SMU °f X W°U'd
o major factor in the outcome, with the Insll power TUS ff clnf^cT'°° ^

The UNB Red Blazersne unb Red Blazers MacDougail. UNB also fenfh‘ Wifh X point-guard Geoff
women s Hockey team won defeated Kent Centre by a 2-0 fact that Donny, Scott A?c,ver switching to the

e senior A Title in the first score in the preliminary play and Chris will all be back next shooflng guard position, the 
ew Brunswick Alpine with goals by Lynn Gaudette y®ar- should bode well for the S,MU defense hod trouble with 

women s Provincial Hockey and Mary Lu Heckbert. feams chances next year as ,he adjustment, and the, ,—r -........... i — imiwan, -------- year, as , adjustment, and the
Championship last weekend all have shown they can play usually low scoring Mclver was
with a 2- 1 win over the Kent Goaltender Anne-Marie Levi against AUAA competition. ab,e to score 14 half points.
Centre team. Scoring In the and defenseman Rose Pothier The return to health of Ken Mclver's performance did 
championship game for UNB wer® named to the Tourna- Amos ond Paul Holder, com- not go unchallenged thouah
kVl C°.rA° Co°Per and m®nt All-Star team for their bined with what coaches 08 ° slow starting Lee Davis

athryn MacDougail. Lynn oufs-anding play in the tourna- Nelson and Wright call, "a con- provided 16 points in leadina
Gaudette assisted on Cooper's menf- certed recruiting drive," and SMU to a 48-45 lead at the halfGaudette assisted
goal. T,

In ,h. round robin pin, UNB BlorVr, T. “hT!d llw *,d 
d.f.o,«d Soin, John by o 2-0 N.w Brun.wS £ r<,Pr”?m 
scor., with Coth, Dickinson TZ w Z. uÎ. I "'I

Z ÏTjttr SC°r,n9 .SMZ^tooCo^ndToTh^ ,o"=APr" M'

r
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Curlers impress at world tourney
By TOM HENDERSON victory in a disappointing,

albeit thrilling, opener,
Scotland won the game on 

raising of banners the Uniroyal the strength of their skip's curl- 
World Junior Curling Cham- ing through the first half as 
pionships started rolling on they forged a 4-1 lead. Thomp- 
last Sunday, March 14th. sett fought back with brilliant 
Teams arrived from Sweden, draws but Gray wasn't about 
Norway, Germany, France, to give him the game on a 
Scotland, United States, Italy, silver plotter; the best Thomp- 
Denmark, Switzerland, and the sett could do was close to 
Manitoba foursome skipped within one as Scotland ployed 
by Mert Thompsett.

A crowd of approximately the final five ends, 
two-thirds capacity viewed the
opening ceremonies and initial gave Scotland a solid share of 
draw. International Curling first place with Sweden as they 
Federation President, Sven both went to 2-0 with wins in 
Eklund, ended the speech the night draw. Canada i'e- 
making with the statement bounded with a victory and 
that "the ice now belongs to went on to record three more 
the curlers! " And the show got wins before meeting the 
underway. Americans Tuesday night in

The first draw, or set of mat- the sixth draw, 
ches, featured the contest bet-

n
With the skree! of pipes and socc

gam

UNIROYAL
WORLD
JUNIOR

CURLING

up
M.S.
dete
who
bust

Th
beat
they
over
pac<
Fore
mosi
tamj
marj

a defensive take out style for Z

CHAMPIONSHIP
X /At the time the game results

-3» In
nigh

Monday afternoon Scotland 
ween Canada's Thompsett, and Sweden tangled to decide 
finalists two years ago, and who would go away with an 
Scotland's Robin Gray led unbeaten record and posses- 
crew, successors to Andrew sion of first place. The two 
McQuistin's '61 gold medalists, teams traded single point ends 
The gome was tight down to before the Scots stole one in 
the last Canadian stone as the fifth for a 3-2 lead. This 
Scot*and came away with a 5-4 may have been a major tactical

as the Swedish skip combined with Norway's loss to take the tophy home.
Soren Grohn took advantage to the States, gave the Swedes In the sixth draw 
of his team s rage and the only perfect record and left catastrophe struck Canada's 
Scotland s terrible shots to them atop the standings, 
take three in the sixth, steal 
one in the seventh and coast to

error

team as they lost to the U.S.A. 
That night was a momentus 8-7 to slip into a three-way tie

occasion for Fredericton curl- for third with Switzerland and
an 8-5 .triumph. The victory, jng fans os Sweden, en route the States. After leading 6-2

D ^ L. — . . . - —_ _ _ to a 13-2 romp over France, through five ends the Cana-L . D O w y m TO SnOWCQSe established, tied or broke a dians collapsed and let the
» total of four records. The USA steal the win from them. .

KI-_jl? | % A /______________f n 1 i I II Swedes got all their points in 6 This puts Canada in a tenuous
IMUTlODQI Women S BOSKetbOll consecutive ends as they main- position with regards to the

tained their leading standing playoffs as Thompsett's rink 
scorer at Rounding cut the N.B. team and showed themselves to be must win the rest of their 

the Senior tournament two ore guards Lois Scott, Nancy f e c*as® team of the tourna-
years past, and to lead her LeBlanc and Nelda Robbins, meî;f fh.us ,for- T^e skot-

rreaericton Express, and the team in scoring again this and forwards Lesley Nason, njakmg Swedes have blown
hosting of the World Junior year- Liedy Scholten “and Sue their comPotiti°n away with
Curling Championships, the Claire Mitton «is seen as McMaster. McMaster is the consiste"Hy high percentages the playoffs if Sweden remains
sports fans in Fredericton, and another important ceg in the youngest player on the team, and excelle"t leadership from unbeaten but if Sweden looses
more specifically the UNB cam- teams title hopes, her 5'1V' the seventeen year old still be- their skip, Grahn, and coach once then the top four make it.
pus, have had access to a great frame providing the N.B. hoop ing in high school. Dick Slipp a ?tig Sewik- This team is virtual- The unfortunate aspect of the
year of competition. squad with some needed former assistant coach with ly! assured of being in the situation is that USA and

On March 24, that great year strength on the boards. both the Red Raiders and Red Ploy°ffs- if n°t the finals, and Switzerland are not likely to
will get even better, as the Quickness, both offensively Bloomers, fills the same role deP®ndent on the Swedish- lose the rest of the way,
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium and defensively, will be pro- with the Senior team. Judy As- Canodlon match in the 9th and therefore Canda must also re
becomes the site of the 1982 vided by another returnee He returns for her second year ,ost druw- could be expected main unbeaten.
National Senior Women s from the 1980 team, Patty °s team manager.
Basketball Championships, Shephard. After sitting out
und the battle for the City of most of last year with an With action running from 
Edmonton trophy. acnilles tendon injury, Patty Wednesday to Saturday next

The three day event will in- has come back with a sue- week some Qreat basketball is
elude teams from nine pro- cessful year. ensured, and with admission
vinces, with P.E.I. being the for students only a dollar a ses-
sole absentee. New Brunswick UNB Red Bloomers coach, sion (tournament passes
will be represented by Keddy s Coleen Dufresne, is playing -$5.00), it becomes the best
Senior Team, the 1980 Cana- her first season with the team, bargain in town. The girls will
dian champions, and last years end will be looked to for some appreciate your support in
bronze medalists. timely scoring with her great making their tournament a

Keddy's is coached by outside shot, 
former UNB Red Bloomers 
coach Joyce Slipp, the 
originator of the team, and a 
plover-coach on the 1980 
championship squad. Coach 
Slipp expects an exciting tour
nament, with the main com
petition coming from Ontario, I 
Nova Scotia and the defen
ding champion British Colum
bia team.

I

1

By DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE ed her to be the high
games to ensure a playoff 
spot.With the debut of the

The top three teams enter

r
Have you made plans 

for your
GRADUATION trip?

Special fares are 
available in limited 
space only from 
Fredericton to Ft. 
Lauderdale, Miami, 
Tampa, Orlando & West 
Palm Beach.
Make your reservations 
today and check details 
with
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YEARBOOK

Any U.N.B. student interested in being 
the Editor or Co-Editors of the Up The Hill 
Yearbook, please apply to the Applica
tions Committee outlining experience, 
by April 2, 1982. Applications can be 
forwarded to the S.R.C. Office, Room 
126, S.U.B.
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thenThe quality of her charges 

gives Slipp a good reason to be 
confident, as no fewer than 
five players return from the 
championship team of two 
years ago.

One of these players is third 
year forward Cathy Maxwell, 
whose shooting talents enobl-
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Heart MarathonIntramural update
Indoor Soccer

ey
With the Heart Marathon quickly approaching, a number 

of you may be «king yourselves the often-asked question:
But what's In It for met" Right? I Well, without wanting to 

sound like a preacher of virtuous and self-sacrificing 
lifestyles, we'd |ust like to remind runners that the major 
Intent of the Marathon Is to raise money to aid the Heart 
Foundation In Its research efforts. Our Marathon Is one of 
the few In which all proceeds are directly given to a medical 
research foundation. The Heart Foundation has received 

$S,000 from this special event In the past few y 
All too often, however,

Mech. Eng. a soccer lesson. Annual Intramural Swim Meet 
The regular season of Indoor Mech. Eng. was helpless A Success! 

soccer ended with 3 great a9ainst th® precision passing
games. The girl's team chalked an<^ *°cc®r experience of the Over 60 swimming en- 
up their first victory over Survey team. Led by Alan Col- thusiasts took the 'big plunge' 
M.S.S. Led by a dynamic and wifh 5 9oal*. the Surveyors last Saturday, March 13, In this 
determined Lynda Ste. Marie, devastated Mech. Eng. by 9-0. year's Annual Intramural Swim 
who scored 2 goals, the ladies ^he leading scorers at the Meet. Participants represented 
hustled to a 3-1 win. er|d of the Regular season

The Forestry team weren't w*r® Winn and Alan Col
beating around the bush when eY-
they pulled an upset victory The standings are 
over the Hosers. In a fast- I st - Survey Engineering 
paced, well-played game, 2nd * Hosers, eh?
Forestry managed to fend off 3r^ * Forestry In addition to the awards for
most of the Hosers' scoring at- " Mechanical Engineering individual events, swimmers
tompts to defeat them by a 4-3 * Girls Club were competing for the UNB
margin. 5th - M.S.S. Varsity Swim Team sponsored

In the final game of the Play-off begin Sunday at 7:00 Beaver participant award, 
night, Survey Engineering gave in the West Gym. Points were awarded to top six

____place finishers as well as one
point for each participant en-

overa variety of campus groups: 
Bridges, Aitken, Lady Dunn, 
Tibbits, McLeod residences, 
the Malaysian Student Society 
and off-campus parties

ears.
., ^ overlook this underlying

objective and seek only to cosh In on o t-shlrt, a couple of 
good banquet dinners, end a spirited afternoon of running, 
this year’s committee Is trying to replace these attitudes 
with enthusiastic, pledge-oriented ones In which the 
satisfaction runners receive will be associated with the 
money they have gathered for the Foundation, as well as 
their running efforts.

runners

>

This year's awards are geared towards saluting those 
who bring In the greatest amounts of pledge-money. A few 
of these articles Include: six marathon running suits, six 
pairs of Nike runners, diners for two at a variety of distinc
tive Fredericton restaurants (The Attic, The Stove, etc.), 
movie passes, and so on. Although prizes will also be 
awarded to runners with the best times (In the various 
categories), the most distinctive award Is a trophy which Is 
presented to the runner who collects the most pledges. This 
honour, the Dennis Clarke Memorial Trophy, will be award
ed each year by Kentucky Fried Chicken, In memory of one 
of its employees, Mr. D. Clarke, who died of heart disease 
lo t October. v

try. The results were close with 
Aitken's 100 points marginally 
taking this year's Beaver 
award over second place 
Bridges, 96, Tibbits 73, In
dividual 42, M.S.S. 31, McLeod 
8, and Lady Dunn 6.

Unfortunately, space does 
not allow listing all place win
ners, however, information 
about specific times and places 
are available from the In
tramural office.

National Senior Women's Basketball 
Tournament Schedule

home.
<th draw 
:k Canada's 
to the U.S.A. 
hree-way tie 
izerland and 
leading 6-2 

s the Cana- 
□nd let the 
from them. . 

in a tenuous 
ards to the 
ipsett's rink 
>st of their 
? a playoff

Wednesday, March 24
1. 9:00 British Columbia vs. Ontario
2. 11:00 Nova Scotia vs, Quebec
3. 1:00 New Brunswick vs. Manitoba
4. 3:00 Saskatchewan vs. Newfoundland
5. 5:00 Ontario vs. Alberta
6. 7:00 New Brunswick vs. Quebec
.. 8:30 Official opening at Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium.
7. 9:00 British Columbia vs. Saskatchewan
Thursday, March 25

8. 9:00 Alberto vs. Newfoundland
9. 11:00 Saskatchewan vs. Ontario
10. 1:00 Nova Scotia vs. Manitoba
11. 3:00 Newfoundland vs. British Columbia
.. 5:00 Tournament Banquet at Keddys Motor inn. . .
12. 7:00 Alberta vs. Saskatchewan
13. 9:00 New Brunswick vs. Nova Scotia

Friday, March 26
14. 9:db Quebec vs. Manitoba
15. 11:00 Alberta vs. British Columbia
16. 1:00 Ontario vs. Newfoundland

Keeping these thoughts In mind * let’s make an honest ef
fort to start collecting some pledges. Every dollar counts 1 A 
special "than*" to all those heloful entry-form folders I

E . p , Honeymooners which con- and runners up can pick up
50 m Freestyle, Sandy Smith »is,®d of pairs, one wearing a their certificates this week at 
(McLeod) 36:7 (35.6) T-shirt, the other wearing the Intramural Office. The
(lnd)i%5tr(rw0rd)dyGrah°m pants holdin9 hands while dlTctLTbv theTtude t^Hh 
50 m Breast/Side, Jane Taylor, 3wimmin9 25 m then exchang- Seni^Aqua^cs doss Tim Ho® 
(Tibbits) 48:6 (46.6) m9 sopping garments and tnrVe E, , ♦ k ! t

100 m Individual Medley, Julie swimming a final 25 meters. B(f# to the aHer mèTi
Thompson (Tibbits) 1:57:35 place wenf to Marg refreshments
(1 ;21.6) Milburne and Eric Lonshur with hments.
100 m Freestyle, Jane Taylor ° fime of 1:40-6- Th® next 
(Tibbits) 1:30:6 (1:17.5) event, the Garbage relay re- UNB Juggling Club

quired each member to swim
25 m with a hoop, lifejacket, Have you ever wanted to

■■ ■ ■ / kickboard, and puïI buoy. The learn how to juggle?
pYfO I I on g ri team that managed to If you already juggle, you

■ V» V? Ill II 50 m Freestyle, Mike Whalen transport all the items 100 m know how much fun it is.
|e A s II (Aitken) 26:6 (record) were the boys from Bridges Would you like to meet other

I eacmna AX\A/0I Q * 50 m Backstroke, John ^ric Lonshur, John Donovan, jugglers, learn more and share 
v? Wl V4w I] Donovan (Bridges) 36:0 ®re9 Lough, Chris Stanley) ideas?

UNB students, faculty and alumni from both the Frederic- II (record)
ton and Saint John campuses are urged to make nominations U 50 m Breast/Side,
tor the annual excellence in teaching awards which will be 
presented at Graduation exercises in May.

The awards are named the Dr. Allan P. Stuart Memorial 
Awards in honour of the late chemistry professor who 
1973 recipient of the award.

Nominations must bear the names and addresses of at 
least two nominators and include some supporting state
ment. Deadline for nominations is FRIDAY, 26 MARCH 1982.

Teachers of first term courses as well as second term or 
full year courses are eligible. Nominations should be based 

1 on the following criteria: *
* comprehensive knowledge of subject; —
* preparation for class;
* enthusiasm for subject and ability to arouse interest-
* encouraging student participation; 

setting high standards and motivating students
them;
* communicating effectively at appropriate levels;
* evaluating students on their understanding of the subject 
rather than on ability to memorize;
* being accessible to students outside of class.

Results for Women event winners

teams enter 
den remains 
eden looses 
our make it. 
sped of the 

USA and 
ot likely to 

the way, 
lust also re-

MK Results for Men

□ns

? with a time of 1:46:6. The last 
Chris event of the meet was the In- Now you can. Come out to 

ner Tube relay. Aitken team I the first meeting in the Mar- 
took this event sitting low in shall d'Avray Auditorium to- 
the tube in a 1:58:70 clocking, day, Friday, March 19 from

11:30 -12:30 (a good time slot, 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• even f°r people with a bus,

• schedule.

Stanley (Bridges) 35:6 (record) 
100 m Freestyle, Mike Whalen 
(Aitken) 1:12:8 (1:05.7)

ire
led was a

□ m
STUDENT DIRECTORY ;
Any U.N.B. student interested j -you”,11°bring: 
in being the Editor or Co-Editors • *9ym clofhes if y°u want, but
Of the Student Directory, please • - whatever0you already juggle

apply to the Applications Com- | 
mittee outlining experience, by • lacro,ss balls * some wil1 b® 
April 2, 1982. Applications can • 
be forwarded to the S.R.C. Of- j 
flee. Room 126, S.U.B.

Ft.
ni,
est

i

to attain
>ns

i
X

Ills
All students, staff, faculty

• and alumni of UNB and STU are
• welcome, including accounting 
e students (bring your books).
e For further information, con-
• tact Bill Wallace 454-4018.
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